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CHAPTER I 

INTRODUCTI ON 

This study was undertaken out ot curiosity. That ourios

ity turned on the question or the influence ot women on educa

tion in the United States, sinoe one of the significant tend

encies ot the day is toward a wider recognition of the 

achi evements ot women . 

In what educational activities have women been engaged, 

what are their desires and ambitions in an educational way , 

and what ·are some or their possibilities? 

"Woodrow Wilson ' s words , ' Nothing is done in this coun

try as it was done twenty years ago ' emphasizes the shifting 

conditions of modern lite . "l Few changes are more significant 

than are those that concern woman. The distinctive traits of 

the American woman -- her ability to rise sublimely to great 

ocasions and meet a crisis untlinohingl y , her willi ngness to 

ive the best that is in her, have made these changes come a

out rapidly. Even tor true home-making the woman must leave 

er home and take an aotive part in determining the scope and 

ethods or the sehool system and devising effective ways of 

raking it contribute to the efficienoy of the home . 

"Economic pressure, the oraving to fill empty hours and 
sometimes the empty min4s , and latterly the liberating in
fluence of the World War , has been at work developing new 
standards and new possibl-lities for y,omen . The interest of 
society is with the purposeful dire.cted activity which at a 
high pitoh becomes the constructive activity which buil t the 

lshailer Mathews, The Woman Citizen Library , Vol . XII, 
p . 14. Chioagoi The Civios Society, 1913 . 
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Woolworth Tower or cut the Panama Canal . l 

It is not the purpose or this study to outline any new 

plan tor women to engineer , but to assembl e and systematize 

a mass or soattered materials , recording the thi ngs women 

have done in eduoation to make the United States a better 

place in which to live; to assemble this information as to 

what has been done as a basis for bigger and better work on 

the part or women; and to encourage and sti mul a te women to 

finer errorts in the future, in education . 

The great task in this s t udy was the gathering and or 

gani zing or materials . Muob material was found, but widely 

scattered; not only in books, and in educational journal s , 

but in reports, addresses and proceedings or educational bod

ies; Also much personal information of present women leaders 

in education was ob t a i ned by writing letters directly to them. 

I 

1torine Pruette , Women and Lei sure , p . 7. New York: 
E. P. Dutton and Company , 1924. 



CHAPTER II 

BRIEF HISTORY OF THE EDUCATION .OF WOMEN 

The American woman has behind her no national tradition 
stretchi ng far back into a past so remote that it has ceased 
to be effect and has become f oundation. The American woman 
alone or all the representatives of the hi gher oultures has 
no effective nationality to shape her trend . She is a pro
duct or her own time onl y not or time and anoient tradition 
mi ngl ed; she has no distinct nationality or gr owth and line 
ot progress . Ever.y other woman of Caucas ian race has a past 
to which to refer as an inspiration and. cause ot ever in
cr easing culture . 

Yet the American woman has always been strongly individ
ual . She has reached f orwar d upon lines of variant trend 
from those of her sis ter s or ot her cultures, and she is trul y 
a product or her country in that she has been s haped by the I 
conditions of the times and the circumstances or this country 
which breathed into her the spirit or conquest . 

In Persia as in all Asiatic nations , the women were 
slavishl y subordinate , and excluded from the advantages or 
education. 

The caste system ot India i s the controlling influence 

'

in education. Each individual is born into one or the four 
principal castes , whose usages he is compelled to learn and 
observe . As these are very numerous descendi ng into insig
nificant details in daily lite , such cons truction forms the 
principal par, of the child ' s education . Females are ex
cluded from all other kinds or .instruction. 

The whole system or Chinese education confines the mind 
within a narrow circle o_t ideas , perpetuates the fixed cus
t oms or the peopl e , encourages out war d morality and ceremony, 
and renders progress well-nigh impossible . Owing to the un
due attention or the class ics , the mi nds or the scholars are 
not symmetrically trained, and they disparage other branches 
or literature which do not directly advance this great end . 
The objeot or education is to impress upon each gener ation 
tradit ional ideas and customs, and thus prepare it to take 
its place naturally in the es tablished order of society . Ii I 
does not aim at a development of the human raonlties - - it is 
s impl y a cramming or the memory. 

I 
In Greece f emal e education was negl ected . The wite was 

servilel,,- subject to the husband. As a rule it was onl y wo
men without character who sought to increase their oharms by 

11. R. Larus , Women in ill .Af5es and Countr ies , Vol . X, 
p . 114. Philadelphia: The Ri t t enhouse Press , 1908 . 
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intellectual culture . This was more espe~ially true 1n early 
Greeoe . l 

"While Greek educational thought was developed without 

thought of woman, not much better was it in Rome where the 

idea of female education was held in contempt . "2 

The educational history of the United States naturally 
divides itself into the colonial and the national periods . 
The New England and the Southern colonies present a striking 
difference in their educational development . This difference 
had its origin partly in the dissimilar character and antece
dents or the colonists and partly in the physical conditions 
or the two sections. In New England education early received! 
attention, and produced excellent results; in the South it 
was neglected. As a result, the Southern colonies, in pro
portion to population and natural advantages, exhibited a 
slower development . 

In Virginia popular education was almost wholly neg
lected during the Coloni al p,r1od. For half a century after 
the founding of Jamestown, schools were al.most unknown. Edu
cation was confined to the parental root, and successive gen
erations grew up in comparative ignorance while education 1n 
Massachusetts received early attention . 

When the independence of the United States had been a
chieved, and a constitution adopted, education was left to 
the care ot the separate states . Thomas Jefferson was a 
friend to popul ar education.• 

Jamestown was rounded in 160? and with its rounding a 
period of Engl ish rul e in .America began . Not much is known 
of woman's place during the first year in the colony, for 
LarusA says that it was not until 1608 that we find any rec
ord or female influence or even pres~noe . 

For ages in America, woman was denied an education, ex
cept the most rudimentary, because it was thought not neces
sary for her to have one. It was not until the nineteenth 
century that it was even conceded by a few that she had a 

I 
lF.V. N. Painter, A History of Education, p. 51. New 

York: D. Appleton and Company , 1899 . 

2J.A.Reinhart, Outline or the History of Eduoation, p . 30 
New York & Chicago: E. L. Kell ogg & Co . , 1891 . 

3F .V. N. Painter, A History of Education, op.cit . ,p . 307 . 
4J.R. Larus, op. cit., p. 114. 
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strenuous j right to an education! a right that was fought for I ly, says Bell Squire . 

I 
Girls were not admitted to the public schools of Boston 

·until 17~9. I .t was not until 1852 that a public high school 
of any kind was available to Boston girls and the opening of 
the Girls' Latin School in 1878 gave them their first oppor-
tunity to be fitted for college. In the last half of the 
eighteenth century fewer than forty percent of the women of 
New England who signed legal papers wrote their names; the 
others made their marks . 2 

The Puritan Colonists of Massachusetts Bay and Connecti
cut looked with disfavor on intellectual pursuits for girls . 
Governor Winthrop,3 in his Journal under date of 1645, said 
with respect to Mistress Hopkins , the studious wife of the 
governor of Hartford Colony, that she had ' fallen into a sad 
infirmity, the loss of her understanding and reason --- by 
occasion other giving herself wholl y to reading and writing, 
and had written many books . For if she had attended her 
household affairs and such things as belonged to women, and 
had not gone out of her way and calling to meddle in such 
things as are proper tor men, whose minds are stronger, etc., 
she had kept her wits, and might have i mproved them useful ly 
and honorably in the place God had set her' . Even as late as 
17?8 Abigail Adams wrote her husband, John Adams , then sitt 
with the Continental Congress: 'But in this country, you need 
not be told how much femal e education is neglected, nor how 
fashionable it has been ~o ridicule female learning; though I 
acknowledge it my happiness to be connected with a person of 
more generous mind and liberal sentiments . ' 

It has been the popular opinion that woman is mentally 
inferior, or, at least is not as capable as man, for certain 
kinds of work. It is true that in certain activities in 
which she has had plenty of opportunity to achieve, such as 
art, music and literature, and to a lesser extent in science 
and philosophy, her achievements have not been as great as 
those or man. So tar as the subject has been studi ed scien
tifically, no great mental difference between the sexes has 
been found which would definitely exclude woman from any 

lBell Squire, The Woman Movement in .Amerioa, Part I, p . 
285. Chicago: A. c. Mcclung & Co. , ~911. 

2rda Clyde Clark, Editor , Women or 1924, p . 146. New 
York: Women's News Service, Inc . , 1924. 

3w1111stine Goodsell, Pioneers of Women's Education in 
the United States, p. 3. New York & London: MCGraw-Hill Book I 
Company, Inc ., 1931 . 
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specific lines or work whether or not it be true that man is 
capable of greater achievements along certain lines . l 

The best answer to the claim that woman's brain is not 

capable of intellectual trai ning is the Rol l of Honor Schol

arships , membershtps in the Phi Beta Kappa, the Doctorates, 

Women in the Hall or Fame , Presidents of Colleges , and Pro

fessors or Education. 

During the last decades of the eighteenth cent ury the 
first telling blows were struck at the r igid social system. 
With the substitution or machinery for handwork , with the 
concentration or labor in towns and factorie s, and above all , 
with the entrance or women into industrial life outside ~heir 
own homes , the transformation or woman ' s life began . For 
when women became regul ar wage- earners and steady contribu
tors to the temil7 income they took the first long s trides 
toward economic independence . During the nineteenth century 
England and most of the states or .America began t o enact l eg
islation which gave to married women not onl y the absolut e 
ownership of their wages, but also or their real and personal 
property acquired before marriage . Such legislation ha s 
proved little short or revolutionary . For it meant , or 
course that women , whether married or s ingl e were released 
from that age-long r inanc·i al dependence upon men , which , more 
than any other contributory cause , had been responsible for 
their social and intellectual subordination. 

Other forces were at work to bring about a broadening or 
woman ' s social and intellectual horizon. In France, England 
and .America were being hewn out those principles of demoeraoy 
which , at first applicable to men ai;i.d then solely in the 
realm or politics , were to receive broader and broader inter
pretation as the generations advanced . Our forefathers could 
not go on preaching the doctrines of liberty and equality 
without , in course or time, comiDg to see thei~ application 
to their daughters as to their sons. The boarding and fin
ishing schools of England and America seemed signally to have 

I 
tailed to develop young women with a thorough knowl edge ot 
any subject what ever , or an intell igent interest in the live 
problems or society beyond their own doorstep or neighborhood 

The first indication or a more liberal spirit toward the 
education of girls was shown by the openi ng of the town 

lThe Academy Women i n Public Life, p . 21 . R!liladelphia: 
American Academy or Pol it i cal and Soc i al Science , 1914. 
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schools of New kngland to them after the Revolutionary War . 
Then oame the age of the academy and the •rems.le semi nary• 
--- schools where our grandmothers were taught Latin , Fr ench , 
Mathematics , history, geography, and a smattering of book 
science • . These institutions were the successors of the boar 

I 
ing schools i mported frpm England with other artificialities 
during the eighteenth cent ury . 

·Prominent among the more advanced of these schools were 
the seminary rounded at. Troy , New York , in 1821 by Emma Wil
lard and that organized in Har tford , Connecticut a year 1a·t
er by Catherine Beecher . These two pathf i nders fired by the 
vision ot a new liberal education for women which should make 
them not onl y more intell i gent wives and mothers , but more 
skillf ul teachers of the rapidly growi ng s chools , laid the 
foundations of that splendid educational s t ructure which Mar 
Lyon , Alice Freeman Palmer, and other far - sighted women 
reared in later years . No one can underst and the hist ory of 
the education of Amer'1ce.n women , nor dimly appreciate the 
difficulties met and overcome by its builders who is not fa
miliar with the aspirations , the s truggl es and the triumphs 
or these leading women . All honor to these enthusiastic and 
patient pioneers , but especially , perhaps , to Emma Willard 
whose vision seems widest of them all .l 

Susan M. Dorsey2 in an addr ess at the sixtieth annual 

meeting of the National ~ducation Association at Boston said, , 

The Pilgrim fathers , amid all t heir privations and dan
gers conceived the magnificent idea not only of a univer sal , 
but or a free education for the whole people . To find the 
time and the meana to reduce this grand conception to prac
tice , they stinted themsel ves , amid all their poverty , to a 
still scantier pittance; amid all their toils , they i mposed 
upon themselves still more burdensome labors; and amid all 
their perils , they braved still greater danger s . Two divine 
ideas filled their great hearts --- their duty to God and to 
posterity. For the one they built the church, f or the other 
they opened the school . Not onl y free education, but pro
gressive education, the best to be had , has been t he goal or 
New Engl anders . What words can stress the debt o f thi s great 
nation to the army of New Engl and ' s school t ea·cher s who have 
moved ever westward with the advanc1p.g people , i mparting t o 

lw111ys tine Goodsell , The Eduaation of Women, pp . 8 , 9, 
16, 17 . New York: The Macmil lan Co., 1923 . 

2sus an M. Dorsey , "The Profession Appreciates Founda
ns Early Established" , Vol . 60 , p . 205 . N.E. A. of the 
dai M~~~?~s: Addresses and Proceedings or the Sixtieth~--' 
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successive g~nerat1ons the wisdom, courage, and character of 
the 'Down-East school ma ' am' . Under their trained leadershi 
rail roads have been built , deserts have been conquered, and , 
better than all the battles of freedom have been fought . 

El mira Female College founded in 1855 claims to have 
been the first in this country and as far as is known , the 
first in the world that offered to women the same standard 
for graduation as· colleges and universities for the other 
sex. The course was a small advance over Mount Holyoke . It 
required more Latin , added more Greek and the modern lan-

1 guages , and gave more mathematics . ! 

The state universities, beginning with Utah in 1850, 
have praetioally all opened their doors to women. The move
ment for collegiate education met with diffioul ties and ob
stacles at every point , but they haTe been removed one a.i"ter 
another . 

Perhaps the most defined and significant femini ne move
ment which flowered -- it had long before blossomed -- at 
the death or the past century is that which is generally 
termed 'the higher education of women' . Whil e this movement 
is not peculiar to America, it is in this country that it 
first gave s i gns of florescence and has taken deepest root . 
Over the length and breadth of the land are constantly 
springing up new educational centres which are devoted to the 
culture of young women.2 

The very rapid increase in enrt>llment of women students 
at colleges and co-educational ultlversities for the twenty 
year period 1890- 1910 is shown in the report or the Commis
sioner of Education tor 1910 . In women's colleges the rate 
of increase was 348. 4 percent while in coeducational institu
tions the rate was 438 percent . This enormous growt h is all 
the more remarkable when compared with the corresponding rate 
of increase for men during the same ,period, which was 214 . 2 
percent . Probably America has realized more thoroughly than 
any other civilized country the vital importance to the well
being of a nation of a trained and enlightened womanhood . 
Yet i t can hardly be maintained that the AmeriQan people even 
today are as whole heartedly committed to the policy or the 
higher and professional education of the young women as they 
are to that of men. 

I 
The Report ot the Commissioner or Education for 1910 

also gives some interesting figures concerning gifts and be-

l w1111em T. Harris , The Int ernational Educat ion Series , 
Vol. XI , p . 36?. New York, D. Appl et on Co ., 1909 . 

2J. R. Larus~ op . cit. , p . 386 • ..__ __ 
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I quests made to 27 institutions during 1909-10. Of these 
Yale, Harvard, Princeton and Columbia universities received 
amounts aggregating $6,216 , 033; while the only two women's 
colleges listed,Bryn Mawr and Wellesley received respectivel y 
$707 , 475 and 1173 , 473 . Again in 1915-16 five universities 
for men (Yale , Harvard , Princeton Pennsyl vania , and Colum
bia) received gifts amounting to le,?00 , 601; while five col
leges tor women (Smith, Mount Holyoke , Vassar, Wellesley, and 
Goucher) received bequests totalli ng$1, 711,315 . 

Thi s may show that the men alumnae are more able to he~l 
their Alma Maters than are t he women alumnae of women's col
l eges , but another cause may be round in the fact that weal 
American citizens are not yet so actively interested in the 
hi gher education of women as in that of men . It is idle to 
deny that women today are becoming dissatisfied with the re
stricted sphere which so long has been theirs and this holds 
true almos t i n propor tion to the extent of their hi gher edu
cation and profess i onal training.! 

I 

lw111ystine .Goodsell , The Education of Women, op . cit ~p.27 . 



CHAPTE.R III 

OUR FIRST WOMEN EDUCATORS 

The list of early women educators in the United States 

includes few names . This i s ea sily under stood af ter the his

tory or education is studied. Women were not f or mally r ecog

nized as teachers until after the Revolution , not gener ally 

so till late in the present century, t hough dames ' schools 

were not infrequent throughout all the earlier period . 

The story or the r ise of girl s ' schools in the United 
States is almost biogr aphical , as it i s so interwoven with 
the lives of f our women, whose names ·have become historical . 
Mrs . Emma Wi l lard , in Vermont and New York ; Miss Catherine 
Beecher in Connecticut and Ohio; Mary Lyon in Massachusetts 
and Miss Grant in New Hampshire , di d f or g irlhood and woman 
what Horace Mann did for s chool systems --- br ought them to 
consciousness; what Mary Carpenter and Mary Somer ville did 
in Engl and . 

After a short ser vice in Bradford Academy (1804 ) Mrs . 

!
Willard (then Miss Emma Hait ) opened a s chool for young lad
ies at Mi ddl ebury, Vermont (1808) . Six years later it was 

l
made a boarding school and t he curriculum extended . In 1819 
she removed , by invit a t io~, to Waterford , New York and two 
years later founded t he celebrated Troy Fem.ale Seminary , to 
which tor seventeen years , she brought unparalleled success . 
While here she prepared and published , in an address , a 
"Plan tor Improvi~ Femal e Edu·c·ationn which being submi tted 
to the New York Legislature secured to Waterford Academy , and 
a tew other girl ' s schools , a share for the first time in the 
Literature Fund , or state appropriation for academies . The 
' Pl an' was a sensible and compr ehensive dis cussion ot the 
education or girls . l 

Her published address and the tame or her tea chi ng 
reached the other states , and s i milar institutions were 
founded in Georg ia, Kentucky , Ill inois , Michigan , besides one 
at Bogata in South .America and another a t Athens , Greece , as 
a school tor the preparation of native teachers . She vis ited 
Europe twice , first in 1830 and agaif twenty years later to 
a ttend the world ' s Educational Confer ence at London - - both 
times inspecting schools , conferring with the most emi nent 
foreign educators and studying systems; received in France as 

I 

I 

lwilliam T. Harris , The Inter nat i onal Education Series , 
Vol . XI , p . 363_. ~ N_e_w~ Y_o_rk_: D. Appleton Co . , 1909 . 
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the friend or Lafayette , and everywhere welcomed both for her 
womanhood and her profession. l 

Miss Beecher, born in 1800 , and educated in Connecticut , 
opened when tw~nty-two year s of age , at Hartford in that 
state , an · a cademy for young ladi es , which is said t o have 
been for ten years so successful as to have attracted s tu
dents from every state in the Union. She was assisted by her 
sister , Harriet , the pupils frequently numbering more than 
one hundred and fifty . In 183! , settling in Cincinnati , she 
again opened a semi nary , which fai l ing health after two 
years , compelled her to abandon . She i mmediately gave her 
influence to the formi ng of a public s entiment on the subject 
of female education,and through a National Board and Society, 

I to the enl argement of its facilities . For f orty years she 
was a controlling spirit in the organizat ion, which sent hun
dreds or teachers to west ern schools, to the ter ritories and 
to the South . 

Since the active period of these two women , young ladies j 
seminar ies have become both fashionabl e and numer ous . There 
are reported two hundred and seven institutions now of about 
the same grade as Troy Seminary, most of which have been 
founded within a generation. Of these Kentucky , Vir ginia, 
Georgia , Tenne ssee , and Missouri have each more than a dozen; 
Ohio has e l even , and North Carolina, New York , and Alabama 
ten each, these nine s t ates having more t han half the whole 

I 
number . In seven Southern States are for ty-s even percent of 
them. About two thirds of them are authorized to confer de
grees , though the course is various as to scope and fullness . 

Goodse113 says , 

When she was f!.J.most . twenty , the need f or self- support 
led Miss Beecher to prepare herself to teach , the only voca
tion open to young women at that time . She began taki ng les
sons on the piano , and, alt hough bless ed with no marked t al
ent for music, she was fortunate in having a very thorough 
and painstaking teacher . Spurred by the earnest desire to 
make herself independent Miss Beecher attained such prof i 
ciency that at the end or a year and a halt , she was r ecom- I 
mended to teach in a girls ' school in New London. During the 
winter of s t udy she 'went through' Day's Algebra, a few exer-

l
oises in Geometry, a work on Logic , and two small works pre
pared for schools , on Chemistry and Natural Philosophy. 

lrb1d . , p . 366 . 

2Ibid . , p . 367 . 

3w111ystine Goodsell , Pioneers of Women' s Education in 
!the United St ates 1 op . cit . , pp . 119- 142. 
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Thus equipped tor teaching she opened a school tor girls 
in Hartford, Connecticut , with the assistance of a younger 
sister. The work began in the upper chamber of a store with 
an attendance of seven girls --- none under twelve years . In 
a short time her school became so well patronized that it was 
moved into the ·basement of a church where nearly a hundred 
girls were assembled. It is easy to picture the difficult ies 
which Miss Beecher encountered in conducting a school with no 
financial· backing and almost no equipment . The seminary 
boasted only one room, no large maps or globes , most or the 
time no blackboard, and only two teachers. In these days of 
generous school equipment, the task that faced Miss Beecher 
and her sister seems almost hopeless . Yet she attacked it 
cheerfully, using the practical domestic training she had re
ceived in finding 'the best way of doing anything and every
thing ' to the greatest advantage. Owing to the faulty prim
ary education of her pupils, she was forced to organize dif
ferent grades of classes in all the elementary branches as 
well as in the higher studies . In consequence be.l."ely ten 
minutes could be allotted t o each class for recitation; and 
even then the harried head mistress was forced to employ her 
brightest pupils as assistant teachers . Later she reduced 
this method to a system whioh proved or the utmost value . In 
her 'Reminiscences' Miss Beecher writes feel ingl y or her 
struggl e to teach her ' young ladies ' under the conditions 
just described: 

It could not be ascertained how much was clearly under
stood, or how much was mere memorizing of words. To preserve 
order while attending to recitations all in one room , to hear 
such a succession of classes in so many different studies , to 
endure such a round of confusion, haste, and i mperfection, 
with the sad conviction that nothing was done as it should 
be, now returns to 'memory as a distracting dream. The only 
pleasant recollection is that of my own careful and exact 
training under my most accurate and faithful brother, Edward, 
and my reproduct~_on of it to my sister, Harriet, and two oth
em or my brightest pupils . 

After four years or laborious effort Miss Beecher became 
convinced as Miss Wil lard before her , that no educational ~n
stitutions could rest upon a firm basis or furnish sound and 
thorough instruction to its students unless it oould command 
adequate financial support . Therefore she drew up the plan 
o~ the Hartford Semi nary , submitted it to the leading citi
zens of Hartford and asked that the building be erected by 
public subscription. 

Under the vastly improved conditions of the new seminar~ 
Miss Beecher wa·s able to carry out some or her l ong-che.~ished 
plans. She was seeking to realize the ideal ot years - - a 
diTision or work and responsibility within the school sim1lar 1 
to that or a college. --~------
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In 1833 Dr . Lyman Beeoher received a call to a pastorate 
in the oity or Cincinnati and Miss Beecher accompanied the 
family there . Her tame had preceded her and she was solio
ited to establish a much needed school for girls in Cincin
nati. This she called the Western Female Institute . 

During the five years when Miss Beecher was directly in
terested in the Western Femal e Institute , she began to write 
those books on domestic economy which form one other most 
i mportant contributions to the education of women. 

At this period or her life Catherine Beecher , like Emma 
Wil lard became profoundly interested in the problem of secur
ing a better training for the women teachers who were flock
ing into education. For nearly forty year s Miss Beecher la
bored by traveling, lecturing, and writing to organize so
cieties for training teachers and especially to work out 
plans for supplying trained teachers to start the new school s 
everywher e springing up in the frontier states and territor
ies . In an address read at the annual meeting or the Nation-

lal Lyceum in 1835 she ' plead the causes of the two million 
children of our country without teachers, and or the multi
tudes or educated Christian women vainly seeking tor schools' 
From that time Miss Beeoher dedicated herself heart and soul 
to the work of securing educated and trained women in the 
East who would be willing to act as 'missionary teachers ' in 
the newly settled and i gnorant seotions of the West and the 
South. 

A sohool partly reali-zing Miss Beecher's plan was es
tablished in Milwaukee. Realizing to the full the necessity 
or having oontinuous aid and financial support behind the new 
school , Miss Beecher organized .in New York City two meetings 
of women of large e~perience and public spirit who were se 
lected from eight differe·nt denominations to avoid sectarian 
difficulties. To their number were added several business 
and professional men or high charact~r and influential social 
position. Out or these two mee,ings grew a permanent and use 
ful organization, in 1852, incorporated as the American Wo
man's Education Association . The object or the association 
as set torth 1n its constitution was: ' To aid 1~ securing to 
.American women a liberal education , honorable position, and 
remunerative employment in their appropriate professio~, by 

eans or endowed institutions , on the college plan of organ-
ization.• / 

As a result or the active efforts ot the Woman 's Eduoa
tion Assooiation another school similar to that in Mi1waukee, 
as established at Dubuque, Iowa. In these institutions were 

eduoated rrom two to three hundred young women. Both schools 
had normal departments and sent out well-educated and trained 
teachers or which the West had urgent need . 
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In her later years, Miss Beeoher devoted herself more 
exelusi vely to writing, publishing one after anothe.r new edi
tions of those works on domestic economy, calisthenics for 
which she is famous. 

In her deolini-ng years Miss Beecher made her home in El
mira, New York. Always a woman of weak physique she carried 
on her constructive and often exhausting educational work 
under great physical handioaps . 

It has been said ot Miss Beecher that 'she had a mind 
full or original vigor, but without much imagination; it was 
perhaps the want of tnis that made some other schemes im
practicable'. Certainly her largely conceived ambitions were 
not fully realized. Yet it may well be asked what advocate 
of great social improvements has ever lived to see the full 
truitage of his labors. Catherine Beecher ' s reach exceeded 
her grasp, as is true of all really significant apostles of 
a new and better order . 

Three years the senior of Miss Beecher , Mary Lyon began 
teaching while yet a girl and from 1821 for thirteen years 
was continuously in the schoolroom ten years of the time with 
Miss Grant at Londonderry and Ipswich, New Hampshire, teach
ing and studying. During these years originated the idea of 
a seminary 'which should be to young women what the college 
is to young men •. 

After many delays and muoh opposition funds amounting to 
eight thousand dollars had · been collected; South Hadl ey, Mass 
aohusetts was selected for the location for Mount Holyoke Fe
male Seminary was incorporated Feb . 10, 1836 . It was opened 
in 1837 , all students being required to live within the in
stitution and to assist in domestic duties . l 

A. E. Winship2 says, 

Mary Lyon is the maiden mother of educational privileges 
for .American women. She is the queen among teachers . She is 
not distinguished because she had learning; for tens ot thou
sand of women in the United States today have had better 
school advantages than she had. It is not because she wrote 
great books; for she never wrote a book or an article for 
mag·azine or paper and thousands of women in the country are 
doing both better than she could have /done them. It is not 
because she made great addresses; for many women now do more 

lwilliam T. Harris, op . o1t . , pp . 368-?0. 

2A. E. Winshtp, Great American Educators, p . 
New York; Cincinnati; American Book Company, 1909. 

Chioago; 
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public speaking in a year than she did in her whole l ifetime . 
Her salary was no gauge of her power a s a teacher; for the 
highest sum she ever received was $260 . a year , not a tenth 
of what many teachers receive now . It cost as much to sup
port a pauper in most states. 

Why then was Mary Lyon such a r emarkable and distin
guished woman? Fifty years ago there was not a college on 
this continent where a girl could obtain a liberal educat ion; 
today there are almost as ma~y young women a s men in college . 
Si xty years ago there was only one endowed semi nary for girls 
and no normal school on the continent; now there are hundreds 
of colleges , seminaries, and normal schools . That singl e 
semi nary was established by Mary Lyon at South Ha dl ey, Mass
achusetts, in the autumn of 1837 . Miss Lyon solicited about 
$60,000 with which to pur chase the land and t o erect and fur 
nish the buildings . Wi th this endowment there wa s no rent t o 
pay , and the cost or education was made as smal l as possible . 

Attempt s had been made before to provide educational op
portunities for young women . In the cities there were some 
good private schools tor girls , the mo s t noted of which was 
Mrs . Emma Willard's school at Troy , New York . In such 
schools the expense was so great that only the children ot 
well - to- do people could attend. 

Miss Lyon ' s seminary made possible for the firs t t ime , 
the general liberal education or girls . 

When she was a child she used so many words to tell any
thing and talked so rapidly that it was often impossible to 
know what she said . It sometimes caused l aughter in school 
to hear her rattling off words trom which the s cholars could 

•get no meaning . 

Behind the school house in Ashfield stood an old beech 
tree , and from its low crooked limb she used to preach to her 
schoolmates at recess time . She could talk so interest i ngly 
that they left their play to listen to her . 

Gamaliel Bradfordl says , 

Mar y Lyon had a magnificently persistent spirit . She 
did what she set out to do . When Mary was hardly out of in
fancy , her mother found her one day apparently tr i fling with 
the hour glass, but she expl ained that she t hought she had 
discovered a way of making more time . As years went on, she 
did make more time , by getting double work and t hought into 

l Gam.aliel Br~dford, Portra its of American Women, p . 67 . 
Boston, New York: The Hought on Mi fflin Co . , 1919. 
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what there was. It was not time only; but every resource or 
lite must be made to yield all there was in it and a little 
more . She had an immense desire to educate herself; later , 
an immense desire to educate others . She was essentially and 
every instinct a teacher . 

The influence or Mount Holyoke in stimulating the higher 
education of American women has been considerable . This sem-

1 

inary, with its ev·er-rising academi c standards and with its 
body of intelligent and socially useful alumnae , gave to New 
Engl and and other sections or the country an impressive dem
onstration of the social value and importance of a solidly 
educated womanhood . 1o the influence of Mary Lyon's seminary 
may be traced the establishment of several s i mi lar schools in 
the western states . Unquestionably the foundation of Smith 
and Wellesley colleges for women received stimulus from the 
older pioneer institution of their state . Furthermore it is 
probable that the missionary and educational zeal of Mary 
Lyon inspired the Womep's Board of Foreign Missions in Boston 
to establish in the early seventies that High School for 
Girls in Constantinople . As is true or all great spirits, 
the good that Mary Lyon accomplished lived and grew after 
her , 

says Goodse11 . l 

A. E. Winship! has assembled a list of Miss Lyon ' s mot 

toes one of which is, "Edu~ate the women and the men will be 

educated . " It was for this ideal that Miss Lyon gave her 

life to the first great seminary tor women in America . 

Ellis Parker Butler3 says , •we are not hel ped by what 

we know, but by what we know how to use . Who ' s Who is not 

filled with college graduates; it is filled with men and wo -

• men who know how." 

Sarah Josepha Buell Hale who signed herself "The Lady 
Editor• was the first woman editor in/this country and for 

lwillystine Goodsell, Pi oneers of Women's Educati on in 
the United States, op . cit., p . 145. 

2A. E. Winship, op . cit . , p. 70. 
,~~ 3E. P. Butler, "Why the Who's are Who", p . 561 . Outlook ! 
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more t han forty years presided over the destinies or Godey ' s 
Lady ' s Book , t he most widely circulated magazine of her 
t imes . 

Onl y less remarkable than her accompl ishments is the 
fact that this woman was thirty-eight years old before she 
started on her career. All her achievements took place .after 
she was forty . 

Success at this age is not unusual today; indeed , most 
modern business and profess i onal women - like men - attain 
r ecognition only in middle life , but first they have qual i 
fied through years of training and youthful struggle . Sarah 
Hale stepped from the all- enveloping shelter of early nine
teenth- cent ury marriage , untrained, unschooled b~ contacts 
out s ide the home , and she stepped i nto nothing . Less than 
nothing for not only was she left penniless by the sudden 
l oss other husband; somehow their five children must be 
supported. 

All her life had been spent 1n the t own where she was 
born , reared , and married , - Newport , New Hampshire , only a 
village st ill, but in those days a mer e settlement . 

Nor should it be overlooked that Mrs . Hale succeeded in 
an age when for a gentlewoman to earn money was a social im
propriety if not an economic impossibility. Sarah Hale was 
to prove the exception of her times . She climbed to the very 
top in business , and a t the same time found among the social
ly elect the personal friends of her maturity. 

She was a reformer , a promoter , always an enthusiast. 
Yet she never permitted her enthus i asms to run away with her 
judgment . Here ambition ~ntered and insisted on definite a
chievement . Descendant or p i oneer stock in thought as well 
as body , she capitalized the inheritance or a tenacious wi ll 
coupled with a cautious judgment, of en indomi tabl e courage 
that was matched only by the restlessn.ess of her vision. She 
saw new horizons even as an anticipated goal was reached . 
And in consequence she originat ed more of today 's permanent 
institutions than any other s i gnl e woman. She begun and fos 
tered not one true revolutionary movement , but a dozen . 

Mrs . Hale, plodding al ong day after day and year after 

lyear, her battle-ground a sequestered /editorial desk at which 
quietly she sensed the immediate need of each hour and minis
tered to it , saw all her projects mature in her own time . 
And every effort she put forth , save the physical magazine 
she ~ade famous, i s still a1ive and flourishing . l 

lRuth E. Finley, The Lady of Godeys , p . 18 . Philadel
phia and London: J . B. Li ppi nco'tt Co . , 1931 . 
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It is not because or Godey's fashions t-hat Sarah Hale 
must be given a plaoe in memory , and certainly not because 
or her writings which were sentimental enough to be contempo
raneousl y popul ar , nor even because of her patriotic part in 
national iz i ng Thanksgiving Day. Her real contribution lies j 
in the fact that, having the soul or a modern , she understood 
- and deliberately employed - Viotorianism as a link, a 

transition, between the lethargic indifference of the eight
eenth century, that regarded woman as a hi ghly prized chattel, 
and the nineteenth century ' s dream of woman' s destiny - econ
omic and moral freedom. 

That she deplored the self- satisfaction of the age , its 
stubborn adherence to outmoded methods and customs and above 
all its willful blindness to changing educational and labor 
conditions is evidenced in every issue of her magazine . HaT
ing visioned her goal , she set herself down in genteel ef
facement , feathered quill in band , and for the full measure 
of fifty years proceeded to cajole her public into one reform 
after another . 

Anything advocated by Godey ' s mus t be right - and all 
because its editor never forgot , nor let her public forget , 
that she was a lady. But it was not so with her contempor ar
ies. Lucretia Mott , Susan Anthony, Emma Willar d, Mary Lyon , 
Margaret Fuller , Lucy Stone , Elizabeth Blackwell, Harriet 
Beecher Stowe - these women now accounted grea t , each one 
stepped outside to batter against the wal ls of accepted con
vention and with the exception of Harriet Beecher Stowe , 
their cohorts and followers were few. They and their deeds 
were rejected by the times - but not their ideas • .And tor 
this last they were indebted in greatest measure to their com 
mon friend , the lady editor of Godey ' s. 

She it was who encouraged Mar y Lyon of' Mt . Holyoke , she 
who published Mrs . Stowe ' s first stories , she , who , in sup
port of Elizabeth Blackwel l , wrote editorial after editorial 
demanding the admittance of women into medical schools , she 
who press- agented Emma Willard . Not a month passed during 
her entire half-century of editorship but that Sarah Hale 
proclaimed the gospel of equal education, equal economi c 
rights , equal recognition under the law, and equal profession 
al opportunity for women . 

Not blind to the "sentimental tr~mpery" which filled 
many a page or Godey' s , Mott can s·till ass·ert that Mrs . Hale ' 
"educat i onal activities were extremel y valuable" . To some o 
who had called her "a tribute to the r espectabilities" he re
plies: "She meant more t han that to her times , however. She 
was a leader in many public activities , but her greatest work 
was in the cause of ' female education'. " He says tersel7 -
"Sarah Josepha Hale was a great woman . " 
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Nothing, Sarah Hale believed, could be accomplished for 
her sex until woman stood, so far as mental training went, 

'

the peer or man. "The wish to promote the reputation of my 
own sex , " she says, "was among the earliest mental emotions 
I oan recollect." 

Sarah Josepha Buell, the third child, was born in 1788 
in the old Buell home-site, the mountain fastness, still so 
guarded by nature that not even the most agile of automobiles 
can approach within two miles or it . While her devoted broth
er attended Dartmouth College , Sarah had been teaching schoo~ 
which she continued to do for some time . That in itself was 
a distinction. Women were looked on as mentally unfit to 
teach. Doubtless at the end of seven years of teaching she 
was ~egarded as a fixture in the role of old-maid school mis
tress . When she startled the community by marrying - at the 
age of twenty-five. 

For nine years the fµture woman editor had the benefit 
of contact with David Hale , a man of superior masculine men
tality. Of her husband Mrs . Hale said , "In all our mental 
pursuits, it seemed the aim of my husband to enlighten my 
reason, strengthen my judgment , and give me confidence in my 
own powers of mind. Under his instruction and example my 
prose style of writing , which the critics generall y allow to 
be 'pure idiomatic English' was formed . " 

The first six years after David Hale ' s death in 1822 
were tragedy. Then Mrs . Hale, after sewing for awhile, began 
to write. In this effort she was encouraged by friends . 
Then a publishing firm in Boston proposed establishing ape
riodical tor "Ladies" and offered her the editorship . 

This proposal was accepted, and the "Ladies ' Magazine" 
established the first literary work exclusively devoted to 
women ever published in America . 

Thus at the age or forty years did Sarah Hale win her 
firs~ job . She shouldered the burdens of the bread- winner 
for her five children, and one of the greatest editors of the 
nineteenth century was on her way. 

From the first issue of the "Ladies' 118.gazine", January, 
1828, to the last issue of "Godey' s La,dy' s Book• edited by 
her , December 1877, Sarah Hale's creed was the progress of 
female i mprovement.l 

The first College for Women with Mr . Matthew Vassar as 
its founder was called "Vassar Female College" . MFemale l " 

lrbid . , p . 20-,0. 
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thundered the lady editor of'Uodey's" in a letter to Mr . Vas
sar . ttWhat femal e do you mee.n? Not a female donkey? Must 
not your reply be, 'I mee.n a female woman'? Then -~- why de
grade the femini ne sex to the level of animal s? --- I write 
thus earnestly because I wish to have Vassar College take the 
lead in this great improvement in our l anguage . --- I plead 
for the good of Vassar College, for the honor of womanhood 
and the glory of God." 

The following winter on February 1 , 1~67 , the New York 
State Legislature authoriz~d the change of name to be made in 
the college charter, and so the wor d female , as a synonym for 
woman, was wiped out as it were, by law. 

Mrs . Hale's most important contribution to the college 
was the inclusion of women on the facul ty . This was accom
plished through an editorial in "Godey' s " in 1864. 

For one who would compile an unabridged history of the 
beginning and rise of woman's education in the United States 
the data is at hand in the files of the Lad i es Magazine e.nd 
Godey's Lady's Book. From Dame School to Femal e Semi nary, 
to Woman's College, to State University, the story is there. 
Few are the early leaders now remembered, few the s chools . 

M.t . Holyoke , starting as a seminary, became a college 
and as such survi ves . Oberlin , beginning as a Collegia te In-I 
stitute that ottered a •Ladies Course" is now a university . 
Antioch, despite its limited growth, oontinues as h i gher edu
cation's experimental laboratory. 

There are other institutions still operating whose doors 
were open to women before 1860 ~ a few. And there are names 
of early advocates of "female" education still familiar - a 
few . But when Emma Willard, Catherine Beecher , Mary Lyon , 
and Horace Mann have been listed, who else is wel.l rememberedr 
Here and there Almina H. Lincoln Phelps might stir up a mem
ory. But who ever heard of Catherine Fiske , Lydia s . Englisb, 
Dr . and Mrs . J . w. Cook , e.nd hundreds or others written or in 
Godey's as heads or the first schools for young women -
schools some or them enroll1Dg as many as a hundred pupils 
bent on acquiring a "finished and polite education"? 

Catherine Fiske, according to Godey's for January, 1837 , 
rounded her Young Ladies Seminary at Jeene , N. H., in 1814, 
the oldest of its kind in New Engl and , e.nd, we bel ieve , in 
the United States . Lydia English maintained a Female Semi
nary at Georgetown, D. c . , in the early thirties , the first 
said Godey's to be even partially endowed . 

The major obJeets or her long advocacy for woman ' s edu
cation were four: 
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sohool and college opportunities for girls equal to 
those granted boys; 

Abolishment or corpor al punishment; 
Empl oyment or women as t eachers ; 
Government aid of teachers ' training schools . 

The tirst, or course was the fundamental or Mrs . Hale's 
cause . I 

No review of the early s truggle for educational facili 
ties woul d be complete without mention of two private socie
ties that pl ayed important parts in spreading learni ng beyond 
the All eghanies , and which in by- product f ashion , supplied 
wives to a large number of husky pioneer s - the "Ladies ' Edu 
cation Society" , and the "National Popul ar Education Society 
The official organ of the former , the ol der or the two was 
the Lady's Book, which in June , 1846 , number announced it
self as authorized and ready to receive contributions, re
quests from communitie~ desiring teachers and applications 
from young ladies desiring to teach. By April , 1849 , the s o
ciety had sent out from the Eastern States to the West ~bout 
one hundr ed teachers . 

In 1860 the Baltimore Female College , for years one or 
the largest seminaries in the country, caus ed a special med
al to be struok and presented "To .Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale , 
editress of Godey' s Lady ' s Book, for her dist i nguished ser
vices in the cause of femal e education" . 

Always she kept watch ' over the entrance of women into 
every new field . 

Sarah Hale was n.ot a suffragist , but she was the great
est feminist of her times . And if , above all other needs, 
causes, reforms , and aspirations , ~he put her faith in edu
cation , has time proved her wrong?i 

Harriet E. Bishop , Mi nnesota's first teacher met the 
qual ifications laid down by Dr . Williamson, a missionary 

I 
there . In a letter written by him in 1847 to Rx-goTernor 
Will iam Slade of Vermont, president ot the ' Nat ional Popul ar 
Educa tional Society' , a little- known forerunner of the Na
tional Education Association he said ; 

I 
'I suppose a good female teacher cpn do more to promote 

the cause of education and true religion than a man . The 
natural politeness or the French (who constitute more than 
half the population) would oause them to be kind and courteou 
to a female. --- She should be entirely rree from prejudice o 
account of color , for among her schol ars , she might find not 

Ibid ., pp . 205-239 . 
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only English, Frenoh, and Swiss , but Sioux and Chippewas, 
with some claiming kindred with the .Af'rican stock. 

I 

I A teacher coming should bring books with her sufficient 
to begin a school, as there is no bookstore within three hun
dred miles~• I 

Miss Harriet E . Bishop landed at Kaposia after a river I 
ride from Cincinnati , Ohio on the Steamer 'Argo • . She had 
accepted the position after 'quite a mental struggle' she 
tells us in memoirs written a decade later. 'A cheerless 
prospect', Miss Bishop characterized her new home, as she 
Tiewed the log cabins of St . Paul after a ride in a canoe , 
paddled to this future Capital by two young squaws. A de
serted log cabin 10 x 12 feet that had been used as a black
smith shop at Third and St. Peter Streets, was St . Paul ' s 
first schoolhouse . ' Some wooden pins had been driven into 
the logs, across which rough boards had been placed for 
seats. The luxury ot a chair was accor ded to the teacher, 
and a cross- legged table oooupied the center of the loose 
floor•, she wrote . Under suoh cirou.mstanoes began the great 
educational system or Minnesota, guided by a woman in whom 
duty lit the fires of courage. Hers was not only a teaching 
position. She was a builder as well, and there . was precious 
little with which to build. 

The work begun by Miss Bishop bore fruit . An extensive 
interest in generous support for schools was manifested, as 
frontier institutions grew in number and influence . 

Miss Bishop continued to serve Minnesota until her death 
in St . Paul in 1883 . Born in Vergennes , Vermont , in 1817 , 

lee.rly training had come under strong New England religious 
influence. The Sunday School she established in st . Paul is 
still in existence . A pioneer of pioneers , she recorded her 
experiences in 1857 in a volume entitled Fl oral Home, or 
First Years of Minnesota . 

Many are the hardshi ps she endure·d for the sake of the 
religion and education of her pupils. No blinding blizzard 
could keep her from her beloved school . Nor cou~d a skulking 

I 
savage in full war paint frighten her from the track to the 
schoolhouse. The work she did in the desolate river town in 
the wild west can hardly be overestimated. It was no doubt I 
backbreaking and discouraging work to , teach reading , writing, 
and arithmetic , and the fundamentals of the Protestant reli
gion to the half- savage children. Still this was comparative~ 
ly easy toil compared with the desperate work Miss Bishop was 
compelled to do in making her pupils clean, wholesome, and 
courteous civilized human beings. She knew nothing of dis
couragement and had no idea or failure . Her influence for 
good in this wild outpost of advancing civilization was very 
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great . She was the first torchbearer of the culture ot the 
east , the first transmitter of the wisdom of the ages on the 
banks or the upper Mississippi . Miss Harriet E. Bishop , to 
whom there shoul d be a monument , sometime , somewhere } 

I 

1Joy Elmer Morgan, Editor , "First Schools ot the Last 
Frontier", The Journal of N. E. A., p . 165. Washington , D. c . , 
National Eduoation Association • 

• 



CH.APTER IV 

IMPORTANT EDUCATIONAL POSITIONS HELD BY WOMEN 

No two persons in all the world have exactly the same 
tastes , interests, and abilities . In this chapter an attempt 
is being made to give some o~ the results of the varied in
terests and accomplishments of women in the United States . 

There is no calling or profession, save that or parent
hood which offers such opportunities for service as does 
teaching. Past the teacher ' s desk the unending stream of 
youth must go - the authors , statesmen, bankers , business 
and professional men and women , those who are to build or 
wreck empires - and as they pass give the teacher his oppor 
tunity to touch Destiny. 

A phonograph can hear recitations; but teaching, that 
process by which one; skilled in the things of the heart and 
brain, undertakes the task of enlar ging the lives of others 
in all the varying possibilities or self- enjoyment and gen
eral useful ness, has always called for the mightiest hearts 
and intellects in human his tory . 

So long as we continue to man our schoo·ls , these bul
warks or liberty, by men and women whose sterl i ng honesty, 
ruggedness or oharacter , courage and compelling personalities 
mark them as leaders - civic , social , religious , - the Repub
lic is secure; what the teacher is the Nation will become ; 
what the school is today , the Nation will be t omorrow.l 

An increase in the number or women teachers after the 
third decade or the nineteenth c.entury deserves some not ice 
1n conneot1on with the development or a graded system, for 
the two phenomena were closely related . Even in Colonial 
times women were employed as teachers for the younger chil
dren , and during the early nineteenth cent ur y it was a eommo 
place or New England school practice to have a woman teacher 
·in charge of the district school durtng the summer months 
when the older pupils were not in attendance . With t·he sp 
or infant schools and the development of primary schools i n 
and after the second decade of the same century, the empl oy
ment or women as teachers in those grades of ed~cation became 
very general . 

In 1858 Henry Barnard began his campaign for the im
provement or schools in Connecticut, ~nd one or the means of 
betterment he proposed w~s the employment ot women as teach
ers in the primary schools . 

lFlorence Hale, Editor, Primary Education - Popul ar 
Educator , Vol. XLVI, p . 114. Boston: Educational Publisliing 
Co . , Maroh , 1929 . 
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In 1854, Franois Wayland, the venerable, president of 
Brown University at a meeting or the .American Institute or 
Instruction said that women had a much greater natural adap
tation to the work of instruction than men. 

The report ot the United States Commissioner ot Educa
tion for 1868 showed statistics tor forty-two cities or the 
United States whioh indicated that there were 901 male and 
8 , 220 female teachers in the cities comprised in the report . 
The average yearly salary paid the women was i542.45 . l 

In 1845 Sarah Hale2 was insisting that women shoul d be 
placed in charge of primary schools it tor no other reason 
than that their native feminine patience and understanding 
of children would preclude bodily forms of punishment. She 
said the first requisite or a teacher was the patience or 
Job , the wisdom of Solomon, the loving spirit of the beloved 
disciple, and the energy of Paul, a combinatton or virtues 
she vaguely hoped was more likely to be found in the histor
ically disciplined nature or woman than ih the aggressive 
temper ament or man . 2 

Ida Clyde Clark3 gives the following information in re
gard to teachers. The employment or women teachers in com
para~ively large numbers oan be traced to the Civil War which 
made heavy drafts on men for other service. Supervisory and 
admi nistrative positions in schools once held by men are no 
longer hedged about by sex-discriminations. It seems that 
opportunities for women as leaders in educat.1:onal affairs are 
to be round in the West , rather than in the ~ast and South . 

For every man employed in the public schools of the 
country, there are six women. Women teachers' salaries are 
still one fourth les~ th~ those or men, but the percentage 

l
of increase in women's salaries has been considerably greater 
than that or men due to the growing sentiment for equal pay 
for equal service. The total number of women students in 
loolleges and universities outnumbers the men . 

I The sabbatical le~ve until recently the privilege only 
of college and university instructors is edgi ng its way into 
the public school system. A number or the progressive cities 
are granting their teachers one year in eight for study, rest , 
and travel. Usually the teacher is given the time on half
pay. Among the cities that have adop113d the sabbatical leave 
are Boston and Newton , Massachusetts; Rochester, New York; 
Newark, New Jersey. 

lE. H. Reisner, The Evolution of the Common School, pp. 
385- 388. New York: The Macmillan Co ., 1930. 

I 
2Ruth E . Finley, op. cit., p . 282 . 
3Ida Clyde qi~r)f., .!.O~n .of 't'C'de.r,. p, 168. New York: 

Women or Tod~Y:I.'~Ef$ ~·1~30 : ., ~--- ---------- -
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Wtthin r ecent years the educational qualifications or 
teacher s have advanced at a remarkable pace . According to 
the New York Times , Miss Clark s ays young women scored higher 
t han men in the l i cense exami nations given recently by the 
New Yor k Board of Examiners ot the Board of Education for 
elementar y ·school t eaching . The propor tion of women t o men 
was four to one and the highest mar k attained by a man was 
85 .19 per cent and the maxi mum in the young women ' s group was 
t our per cent highe·r . Sixteen young women received ratings 
r anging upward from the highest mark received by a man . 

The statement is often made that the salaries paid 
teachers chiefly determine the quality of young people at 
tracted to the profes sion, the quality or preparation they 
receive , and the length or time they remain in the service. 
In s t ates without well- planned salary schedules conditions 
s imilar to those reported in a recent survey are often dis
closed. Little relati onshi p is found to exist between sal ar
ies paid and the t eachers' profess ional preparation. Teachers 
with a minimum or professional t r a i ning are paid nearly as 
much as those with much traini ng . Inorease of salary has 

I 
come about mostly because or length of service . The amount 
of professional prepara tion has had apparently l i ttle in
f luence on the attainment of a maximum salary . l 

I The question is frequently raised as to the status of 
I women in graduate work and their futur e in academic posi-
t ions . Marion Talbot2 says: ' In the belief that the experi
ence or the University of Chicago has been long enough and 
the number of students in the Graduate Schools has been large 
enough to make some study profitable , or at leas t suggestive , 
a few facts have been gleaned from univer sity records cover
ing in general the years 1910 - 15 inclus ive . The period is 
l ong enough to indica.te some general t endenc i es as well as a 
few definite tacts . These ·may be summarized as foll ows: 

. (1 ) A larger proportion of women than of men admitted to 
oandidacv for the master's degree complet e the course and a 
smaller proportion for the doctor's degree ; 

(2) the proportion of women taking the doctor 's degree 
jwi t h t he lowest grade is smaller than of men, wit~ the h i gh
es t gr ade larger and approximately the same tor t he i nter
mediate grades; 

(3 ) a smal ler proportion of women than of men hold col-

..L 

l nept . of the Interior , Bureau or Educat ion, Bulletin, 
1928, No . 25 , Biennial Survey of Education 1924-1926 , Was h
ington: u. s. Government Printing Office 359 , p . 365 . 

2some Results of Oraduate Work by Woman , P • 425 . 
N.E. A. of t he U. S. Addres ses and Proceedings, Vol . 60 . Wash-
ingt on: N.E. A. Pub . Co . , 1922 • 
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lege and university appointments , a l arger proportion hold 
normal and high school appointments and the same proportions 
are in miscellaneous occupations ; 

(4) nine percent of t he men holding the doctor ' s degree 

I 
from the university occupy faculty positions and five percent 
or the· women; 

,5) eighty-seven percent of men, Doctors or Philosophy, 
holding faculty positions in the University of Chicago are of 

I 
professional rank of different grades and sixty-six percent 
ot women . l 

At that time the results were discouraging, but the graa1 

uate s chools had been open to women onl y a short time . A 
year ago now , the Law So~ool of Columbia University swung 
open its gates by the width of a crack, to adm.1 t two gradu
ates or Barnard, the woments under-graduate school at Colum
bia , and one woman with a Ph . D. Special conditions were im
posed . The women must be or high standing , they must be 
specially recommended by Dean. Gildersleeve or Barnard or some 
other official . But though women are not yet admitted on the 
same terms as men , the feminine foot has wedged its way into 
the door , and it will swing wider rather than shut . It has 

i taken ten years of quiet persistent work to win this , but it 
was a wort hwhile campaign , in which many emi nent persons 
shared . 

The biggest thing in the professional life of the teach-

l
er is service . Ethical and moral principles can be best 
taught when they are presented casually, occasionally, and 
unexpectedly . Teachers an~ advisers of women do by their own 

!
examples, by their formal talks to women' s organizati ons ; by 
communications to house groups and by individual work get ov
er to the student body this very necessary ideal for the 
teaching profession, and they aid in many ways the developmen 

1into the kind ot woman that can really serve . A teacher ' s 
service has two big general subdivisions , the service she rez.r1 lde~s to individuals and the service she gives to the communi-cyi 

·, This opportunity O'f teachers is peculiarly theirs as no oth
er ' s opportunity - -- the privilege of guiding humanity at an 
!early age.2 

Carl E. Seashore3 makes the tal lowing statement, I 
If you seek the rewards which oome to a man who dedicate1 

his life to a highly learned oecupatiop, you will find your 

l Marion Talbot, ffSome Results of Graduate Work 
p. 425 . N. E.A. of the United States , Addresses and 
i ngs, Vol . 60 . Washington , D. C. : N. E. A. Publishing 

2 

by Women, 
Proceed
Co ., 1922 . 

Ibid • , p. 425 . 
I 3carl E. Seashore,•Reward of Education not Measured by 
~oney Wages," The Kansas Teacher , Vol . XXX, No . 3, p . 35 . 
~opeka: Educational Press Assooiat1on-,--..J=a=n-.-.-1~9·"3~a-.~~--~~~-
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great and immeasurable rewards as these: The gratitude or 
humanity for service; the adventures , thrills , and triumphs 
of expl oration in science, art , and industry; the pleasure or 
self- expression and satisfaction in the promulgation of yo~ 
own ideas, as in teaching; the acquisition of social statr s; 
and the opportunity tor satisfying your intellectua l ambi
tions , for whieb many a man wou~d pay a fortune . 

There are a number of colleges tor women of which the 
following twelve are noted: 

Barnard , New Yor k City . 
Bryn Mawr , Br yn Mawr, Pennsylvania 
Elmira , Elmira, New York 
Goucher, Baltimore , Maryland 
Mills , Oakland , Calitornia 
Mount Hol yoke , South Hadley , Massachusetts 
Radcliffe , Cambridge , Massachusetts 
Rockford , Rockford, Illinois 
Smith, Northampton, Massachusetts 
Vassar, Poughkeepsie , New York 
Wellesley , Wellesley , Massachuset t s 
Wells , New York City 

Among college and university president s a re: 
Mary Emma Wooley , Mount Hol yoke 
Ellen F. Pendleton, Wellesley 
Marion Edwards Park, Bryn Mawr 
Aurelia H. Re i nhardt , Mills 
Meta Glass, Sweetbriar College 
Ada Louise Comstock, Radcliffe 
Eleanor McDougall , Womens ' Christian College 
Louisa R. Br i ggs , Milwaukee - Downer 
Cora Helen Coolidge , Pennsylvania College of 

Women 
Eliza Kel los ; Russell Sage College 
Eleanor N. Adams , Oxford College for Women 
Vivian B. small, Lake Er~e College 
Mary E. Branch, Tillotson College . (colored) 
Annie E. Denmark , Anderson College , South 

Carolina 

Deans of important colleges and of Women ' s Departments 
in co-educat i onal colleges are: 

Virginia c. Gildersleeve , Barnard 
G. Mildred Thompson , Vas¥).r 
Katherine Lummis, Wells 
Margaret s . Morris , Brown 
Mary R. Potter , Northwestern 
Marion Talbot , University of Chicago 
Kat heryn Sprague , - Alvord - De Pauw 
Jean .M. Richards , - Syracuse 
Loueen Patee , - University of Cincinnati 
Dorothy Slemson, - Goucher 
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Helen Taft Manning , - Br yn Mawr 
Florence Purington, - Mt . Hol yoke 
Alice P. Waite , - Wellesley 

Many or the great institutions for higher education owe 
their existence to the efforts of women . It was through a 
gift of $18 , 000 , 000 . from Julia Lathrop Stanford that Leland 
Stanford Jr . University of California was established. It 1, 

.one of the wealthiest educational institutions in the world .1 

Annie Nathan Meyer was instrumental in founding Bar nard 
College, the women's department of Columbia University . 

Sophia Smith was the f ounder or Smith College at Nor th
ampton . It was opened in 1875 and was the first women ' s ool
lege in New England . It has an endowment of $40,000 and. an 
art- gallery costing $30 , 000 and a full collegiate course of 
instruction. The pr-0fessorsh1ps are equally divided between 
the sexes . 

Ellen Spencer Mussey founded the Washi ngton College or 
Law and Dr . Elizabeth Blackwell in 1868 f ounded the Women's 
Medical College of New York. 

Dr . Mary Mi lls Patrick founded the Constantinople Women' 
College, and for thirty-four years was its president. Her 
record of fifty-three years of service in the N~ar East is 
the longest in .American educational work there . 

Of all the stories of ~he founders or colleges , each one 
thrilling in itself , if we know the story or it, none is more 
powerful than that of Mary Lyon and I wonder just how muoh of 
her spirit is left or whether or not it has been possible to 
keep alive her pioneering genius and tremendous courage 
t hrough the years . Arter ·a11 we live in a different age . 
Pioneering is hard work . 3 

Florence Yoder Wilson4 after a recent visit to Mount 
Holyoke tells us that with slightly different interpretation, 
suited to the immediate need of the present day, pioneering 

lEducati onal Directory 1932 1 Part II , pp . 71-80 . Wash
i ngton: u. s. Government Printing Office , 1932 . 

I 
2Robert c. Cook, Editor , Who' s Who i n American Education 

Vol. II , pp . 428- 432 . New York: The Robert c. Cook Co.,1930 . 

I 

5F1orence Yoder Wilson, . Needl ecraft Magazine, Vol . X:X:III~ 
No . 10 , p. 12 . Augusta, Me. & New York : The Needl ecraft Pub
lishing Co ., June .1g32. 

4Ib1d., p . 12 . 
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still goes on at Mount Hol yoke. From the first few small 
flocks ot students who were graduated, certain true daughters 
stepped forth to round schools of higher education tor women 
elsewhere, not only in America but abroad . Today , with not 
quite so literal an imitation ot the founder, the pioneering 

I 
still goes on, t ·his time in the field or international rela
tions and in the attempted solution or social problems having 
to do with the group and the individual. 

Dr . Woolleys' appointme.nt as the only woman member of 
the American delegat ion to the International Disarmament Con.
ference at Geneva was not the force which· has stimulated this 
interest in world affairs at Holyoke . Rather her appointment 
was a natural result or the pioneering along these lines 
which has been going on for many years . For more than ten 
ye·ars , the International Relations Club has been popular at 
Mount Holyoke. 

Occasionally there are people born who seem to be able 
to exert so powerf'ul a force that it goes on for centuries, 
in ever-widening waves, never changing in force or quality . 
Such a force, I feel certain, was Mary Lyon. 

It was nearly one hundred years ago that Mount Holyoke 
was granted its college charter . There are many women's col
leges now. In 1937 there will be a one- hundr edth anniversary 
and it is hoped that the plans tor a new Mount Holyoke, beau
tiful beyond the founder's wildest dreams, will be realized . 

The United States has had nine women Presidents of the 
National Education Association . These nine women have been 
outstanding educators both before and after their terms as 
president . Following is a list of these women with the years 
they served in this capacity: 

1911 - Ella Flagg Young 
1918 - Mary c. c. Bradford 
1920 - Josephine Corliss Preston 
1922 - Charl Or,mond Williams 
1924 - Olive M. Jones 
1926 - Mary McSkimmon 
1928 - Cornelia s . Adair 
1930 - E . Ruth Pyrtle 
1932 - Florence Halal 

A brief sUilllDB.ry or the work of eaph or these presidents 

111 not be given but a sketch of the lives of the first and 

~he last will be given in chapter V of this study. Each one 

IT,, , .... l M1ss Florenc·e He.le in answer to a letter of inquiry, 
~ 1932. 
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of these had a great influence on education other than the 

work the1 did as president or the National Education Associa

l tion. It was because or these influences that they were se

lected to represent t his Association. 

In the Nebraska teacher the editor wrote: 

The election of Mrs. Ell a Fl agg Young as President of 
the National Education Association is another victory for go 
government in that orge.nization. Her election emphasizes the 

!Principle so well established in Nebraska that such honors 
should go unsought to the one who will honor the position be
oause or great service to the educational cause. Mrs . 
Young's election is titting not only on these grounds, but 
because of the opportunity to recogf ize the great service or 
women to education in this country. 

In January 1922 the Senate of New York University (on 
the proposal or the Ohancellor , Dr . Elmer Ellsworth Brown, 
and the Director, Dr. Robert Underwood Johnson) determined 
to abolish sex discrimination in the Hall or Fame . This in
volved abolishing the separate Hall or Fame for Women . 

I 
A year later , January 1923 , on the invitation of the di-

rector the Senate took the logical step or approving the 
transfer or the taQlets in such a way as to obliterate the 
sex distinotion. Seven women to whom tablets have been in-
scribed are Mary Lyon, Emma Willard , and Marie Mitchell chos
en in 1905; Harriet Beecher Stowe and Frances Willard elected 
in 1910; Charlotte Cushman in 1~15 , and Alice Freeman Palmer 
in 1920)3 

I The General Federation of Women's CJ.ubs , that largest I 
and most inclusive of Women's Associations in purpose and in 
membership, has done more than it knows to create in the av
erage woman or America a respect for accurate knowledge and 
a belief in broader and more firmly founded education for all l 
women . It has proved to literally millions of non-protessionT 
al women that they were not so old but that they· could learn. 
Through more than a score of special departments they have 
encouraged volunteer leaders to gather about them students ot 

1John T. McManis, Ella Flasg Young , p . 151 . Chicago: 
r 

A. c. Mcclurg & Co ., 1916 . 

2Jul1us H. Barnes, Who,, s Vfho and Why in Arter ar Edu-I ~ion, p. 30. . New Yo_r_k_: ___ I_n_s_t_i_t_u..,..t_e_,..r_o_r ....,,..Pu_,....b.,,..l..,..i -c-s-e-r ..... v-i-e .... e-,---

Cl. 
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art or public health, literature or civics , drama , parlia
mentary law, inscription , rural housing , or city planning and 
th, results have been many . The members became ment al l y more 
alert and broader minded; they grew to see the relat ion be
tween home, community, and State; they learned some of the 

1values or group activity; and their national conferences 
brought women of the South , West , East , and North into sis
terly understanding which makes for national intelligence . 

•The efficiency shown during the World War by ' the second line 
or defense ' was due in part to the study and group government 
or women's clubs . 

The National League for Women's Votes sees .American wo
men as citizens --- its purpose is to educate all women to 
think and to legislate nationally . 

What is there left tor us to do educationally, we of the 
.American Association ot University Women? 

asks- A. H. Reinhardt . l 

It is a generation since the Association of Collegiate 
Alumnae was formed by certain college and univers i t y women 
1who were aware in the eighties of a number of educational 
tacts; few women were entering college; fewer were entering 
research fields; they were not always welcome ; women student s 
at college were given little care, ethical or social ; few 

l
soholarships and fellowships had been founded to encourage 

· brilliant women to continue researoh; few positions in col 
leges and universities were· open to graduate women, however 
brilliant and so on. 

These early college women said, 'The future will need 
more trained women 1 let us. work to increase opportunities t or 

1study, let us standardize lite for college women, and let us 
create interest in giving just rewards for individual achieve
ment ', 

Thus simpl y and altruistically, was begun a movement 
which within forty years has put Deans of Women into univer 
sities and into practically all other co~educational institu
tions . It has opened the doors for women into all subjects 

1or s t udy and into profess-ional schools. It has encouraged 

l
vocational advising,made research into occupation tor women , 
opened placement bureaus, and studied $tandards of remunera-
1tion rank, and authority in different lines. of business and 

1Aurelia H. Reinhardt , . "National Aspects or the .American 
Association of University Women , " N.E. A. of the United St ates 
l!ddr esses and Proceedings , Vol . 60 , p . ? 62 . Washingt on: 
N. E.A. Publ ishing Co . , 1922 . 

L_ - ---
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protessions . It has rounded opportunity for research in 
memory or women or institutions working tor the oause of 
higher education. Fellowships kno~m by the names of Alice 
Freeman Palmer, Sarah Berliner , Anna c. Brackett, and. 1ulia 
jC. G. Platt, as well as the fel lowships of the Association of 
the Collegiate Alumnae , Boston Alumnae , Gamma Phi Beta, and 
others bear witness or this work . 

Indirectly and more generally the organization has given 
much service to the cause or American education. Because the 
work of the university women is high-minded and altruistic 

1its p~wer for good cannot be limited to one locality or one 
time. 

Mrs . Ida Crouch Wood2 says , "since the army exami nations 

1showed so many or our men unfit for ser vice , the movement tor 

physical training has been tremendously accelerated" . She be

lieves if it is to be an adequate cure tor the conditions 

found we must have a broader conception of what physical edu

cation should rightly include than we have at present . 

She has done a great deal for education by i mproving 

lhealth conditions through the medium of the Elizabeth Mc

lcormick Memorial Fund of Chicago,. a private :foundation made 

by u.ir. and Mrs. Cyrus Hall McCormick in memory of their only 

daughter, Elizabeth, who d·ied in 1905 . The fund was created 

in 1908 on the broad and simple basis or improving the condi

tions of child life in the United States . 

A reeling has long existed in the National Federation or 
1Business and Professional Women's Clubs that a more extensive 

acquaintance between American and fore,tlgn business women might 

be mutually profitable . Ida C. Clark3 says , 

l rbid., p . 762 . 
21bid . , p . 1~11 . 
3Ida Clyde Clark, Women of Today, P• 6? . New York City: 

omen or Today Press, 1930. 
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With this idea in mind and with the hope that an inter
national federation might some day be a possibD.. ity, the first 
Good Will Tour of the National Federation was undertaken July ! 
20 to September 9 , 1928. 

Sailing on the Oa-rmani a from New York, a group of sixty 
Federation members representing twenty-five states and almost 
an equal number or occupations visited seven European coun-

1 

tries among women a-t close range and holdi ng voca,tional con
ferences with representatives of their own profession. Miss 
Lena Madesin Phi llips of New York City , president or the Fed-

leration headed the group . 

The large oities visited where impor tant conferences 
were held , were London, Paris , Brussels , .Amsterdam, Berlin, 
Berne, Geneva, and Rome . Ever ywhere the American group con
tacted with women business leaders and was lavishl y enter
tained. 

Out of the tour grew three definite results . First , 
American women gained renewed optimism f r om learni ng of t he 
heroic struggle foreign business women have made against odds 
and foreign business women , in turn , were spurred on to new 
endeavors by learning what American women have accomplished . 
Second, in six of the seven countries visited the women were 
so i mpressed with the advantage of organization among busines 
women that they are taking prel i minary steps toward f ormi ng 
federations or their own , while in the seventh country, Swit
zerland , where a federation already exists , they have ex
pressed their wil lingness to join an internat i onal organiza
t ion. Third , the Good Will Tour gained a diplomatic signifi 
cance of which even its sponsors had not dared to dream. It 
~as interpreted in Europe as a genuine gesture in internation 
1~1 amity , and did muoh to foster friendly relationship be t ween 
the United States and the various countries visited. I 

A great International Congress of Women is to be held in 
933 in Chicago, at the time the Cent ury of Progress Exposi-

1t1on holds sway in that oi ty . 

I. While the varied aspects of this Congress ar.e Ti tally 1n
f eresting , immediate attention is focused on the ract that , in 
rder to convince the governments or foreign nations, that 
hey should send their most representative women to this· interr 
at1onal fUnotion , the signatures of 01e million .American We
en are being sought, which s i gned to a petition to be sent 
broad, may help to bring women or other countries to America 
n 1933 . 

Registers for signing the petitions have been placed in 
he Postal Telegraph Cable Company otfioes throughout the 
ountry , and twenty-two or the largest women ' s organi zations I 
n the United States are participating in the movement , _____J 
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through the National Council of Women . 

Forty years ago the National Council of Women conducted 
a like International Congress in connection with the Col umbi 
Exposition .in Chicago , The General Federation of Women ' s Clubd 
and other women's organizations were then in their infancy 
and the attendance which totaled 150 , 000 for one week of the 
Congress was thoug~t to be phenomenal. The goal for 1933 is 
one-half mil lion. 

I 

I Besides planning the International Congress, the Nation-
al Council or Women will present also at Chicago an exhibit 
illustrative of the achievements or the women's organi zations. 
and a complete history of the women ' s movement in this coun
try. To this end an extensive research touching all women ' s 
organi zations is being undertaken by Dr . Kathryn McHale or 
the American Association or University Women. 

The twenty-two women's organizations , with an aggregate 
membership of 5iOOO , OOO which are member organi zations of the 
National Counci are as follows: Association of Women in 

I
Publio Health, American Association ot University Women, 
American Homemakers Association , General Federation or Women 
Clubs, May Wright Sewall Indiana Council, Indianapolis Coun-
cil ot Women , International Sunshine Society, Medical Women ' s 
National Association, National Association of Colored Women, 
National Council of Jewish Women , National Women ' s Christian 
Temperance Union , National Woman ' s Relief Society , Needle-

l
erart Guild or America, Nat.1onal Feder ation ot Business and 
Professional Women's Clubs, National Ki ndergarten Associati on 
National Motion Picture League , Osteopathic Women ' s National 1 
Association , Rhode Island Council of Women , Service Star Le-
gion, Supreme Fores~ Wood.men ' s Circle , Women's Internat i onal 
League tor Peace and Freedom, and the Young Ladies Mutual Im

lprovement Association. l 

Sophie Smith was 74 years old when she founded Smith 
College. 

Miss Wharton and Mary E. Woolley were the fir s t women to 
receive the degrees of letters and doctor of laws respeot i vely 
at Yale bestowed in 1923 . 

Dr . M. Carey Thomas for twenty~eight years President ot 
Bryn Mawr College is the first woman to receive a degree from 
John Hopkins University . 

I 
Susan B. Anthony spoke in London at the International 

Council of Women at 80 . 
Elizabeth Cody Stanton at 73 presided over the first In

ternational council of Women at Washi ngton . 

!Needlecraft Magazine , Vol . XXIII, No . 10, p . 5 . Augus ta 
Maine, and New York_City: The Needlecraft Publishing Co .,19521 
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When JUlia Ward Howe was 90 Brown University conferred 
upon her the honorary degree or Doctor or Letters . 

Miss Florence Ellis at 50 entered the freshman class at 
Teachers College, Columbia University. 

Mrs . Rene B. Sterling, 81 years of age , completed fifty 
consecutive years or teaching in the public schools of Little 
Rook , Arkansas . 

Seven women have been elected to the "Hall of Fame for 
Great Americans" o~ New York University . Their names were 
given under another sub-division or this chapter. 

Mary E. Woolley has served as President or Mount Holyoke 
seminary for over thirty years . l · 

Miss Edna Dean Baker2 has been connected with Northwest
ern University as student and later as president of the Na
t i onal College or Education tor thirty years . She has been 
listed in Who's Who in .America since 1922 and is also listed 
in Who's Who in Literature {Engl and) . , 

To commemorate Margaret E. Tuger ' s fifty year s ot teach- I 

ing, forty or them in Herkimer , New York , the South Side 

School of that city has been named the Tuger School . 3 

The opportunity to study at Oxford for a brief period i s l 
being offered to .American women by the Women's Colleges at 
Oxford University. American women teaching in the secondary 
schools or the United States and graduates or accredited col
leges and universities are ~ligible for the course . 

In Omaha all of the grade princ1palsh1ps are held by 
women. There are thirty-one cities with women superintend
ents or schools. The states with women superintendents head
ing activities throughout ·the United States are Arizona , Col- I 
orado, Idaho , Kansas, Montana, North Dakota, Texas , Washing-

1 

ton and Wyoming . 4 

lida Clyde Clark, Women of 1924, p . 215. New York City: 
Women's News Service, Inc . , 1924. 

2jeane Haskins Colw~ll , Northwestern UniversitI Alumni 
News, Vol. X, p. 14. Chicago : General Alumnae Associ ati on , 
July 1931 . 

3A. E. Winship , The Journal or Education , Vol . 21, p . 78 . 
Boston: National Education Association , Apr . 1932. 

4Ida Clyde Clark,' Women or Today , op . oit . , p . 168. 
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Mount Holyoke College is one of the seven colleges for 
women whose united effort to increase their endowment -- and 

l
thus to enl arge their opportunities - - deserves unqual ified 
success. The other six colleges are Barnard, Bryn Mawr , Rad
cliffe, Smith, Vassar and Wellesley . Tlle combined endowment 
or all seven women ' s colleges falls short or the average en-
dowment or seven neighboring colleges tor men . It is a mere 
coincidence th.at thls time Mount Holyoke announces well-con
sidered plans looking toward the abolition of required sub• 
jects and the substitution of an elective system. l 

Miss Olive M. Jones received a gold medal certificate 
lror the greatest original educational contribution probation
ary school plan, at the World ' s Fair, St . Louis . 

For the first time in the history ot the Institution 
women students in Columbia University out- number the men in 
the undergraduate, graduate, and professional schools . 

Helen Parkhurst was the founder of the Dalton Plan in 
Education and principal of the Childrens ' University School 
ot New York City . 

Mrs . Mary c. c. Bradford was state superintendent of 
1

public instruction in Colorado from 1913 to 1920 . 2 

Theda Gildermeister of the Department or Education of 
the State Normal School , Winona, Mi nnesota was a member of 
the National Education Associat ion Commission for the r evi
sion or elementary education. She lectured in New York City , 
Emporia, Topeka, Valley City, North Dakota, Ind i anapolis , St . 
Paul , N. E. A. at Cleveland , and Milwaukee, and gave commence
ment addresses. She did institute work in Illinois , Kansas , 
JUnnesota, and Manitoba. She was made the War Chairman of 
the thrift committee . She was an instructor at Summer term 
of Teachers College , New York City in 1918. 3 

Degrees conferred at commencement by Williams College 
included the doctorate of laws on Dr. Ellen Fitz Pendleton, 

!
president or Wellesley College . 

Miss Mary MoSk1mmon has resigned as principal of the 
Pierce School in Brookline , Massachusetts after serving tor 
t hirty- nine years . 

!Graduate of 1913 Class , "The New1 Education at Holyoke , " 
eview of Reviews, Vol . 81 , p. 29 . New York: Review or Re 
iews Corp . , J an . 1930. 

2Julius H. Barnes, op . cit . , p . 29 . 

~Robert c. Cook , op. cit . , p . 228. 
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The triennial conference of International Federation of 
University Women was held in Edinburgh , Scotland from July 
28 to Aug . 4, 1932 on the campus or the University of Edin
burgh. Thirty-four national associations of Universi t y Wo
men were expected to send delegates . Among those who were 
to cast votes for the American Assooiation were : Kathryn 
McHal e , Washington, D. c. , Dr . Mary Woolley, South Hadley , 
Massachusetts , Dr • .Agnes L. Rogers, Br yn Mawr , Pennsyl vania , 
and Miss Alice Wright , Milwaukee, Wiscons i n . l 

lwilliam MeAndrew, Editor , School and Society, Vol . 36 , 
Number g14, page 12. New York: The Science Publishing Co ., 
July 2 , 1932 . 



CHAPTER V 

LATER WOMEN LEADERS 

The lite story of Ella Flagg Young requires its back
ground of events and forces in which she has lived e.nd wrough 
The half-century since the Civil War in .America i s fraught 
with social , economic , intellectual, and educat i onal trans
formations . Contemporary with such changes , Mrs . Young has 
labored in the public schools of Chicago. More than 1s usu
ally given to one person, she has actively influenoed the 
course or these changes in the Middle West . 

It is difficult to realize the f ar-reaching s i gni ficance 
of a transformation ot peoples from· rura.l to urban conditions 
especiall y when this takes place within the lifetime of work
ers in the field of service . Of this ,growth of Chicago no 
one has been a keener student than Mrs .~ Young . One question 
had been in her mind for many years: "How Otlll the school fuse 
all these diverse elements so as to produce t .he unity essen
tial to a democracy?" That end can only be /attained by I 
spreading intelligence and a sense of .responsibil ity for t he j 
control of the social whole . · I 

A character like that of Mrs . Young stands out conspicu
ously against the background 9t indivJduali sm and self- seeking. 
When Mrs . Young began her work .t eaching w~s tbe only profes
sion accessible to woman, and even t~at was n~w to her . Free 
dom of women for self- support in industry and in profess ions 
has been devel oped in this generation . · 

"All children must 
provided by society tor 
During her hal f-oentury 
from changes wrought by 

be in the public schools , the school s I 
its own necessities , " says tirs . Young. 
of teaching she learned this les son 
th~ life of the city. 

The same amount of talent and investments in training in 
any other line of business would doubtless have made many men 
and women more noted in the community and given them greater r 

l
ease than that found in teaching . Mrs . Young had been con
tent to work tor the children of the city and devoted a11· her 
power to that one problem regardless ot personal _gain . The 
great army of men and women with whom she has worked have f or 
the most part sustained the same enduring and f ar-reachil)8 
devotion to the welfare ot the young ot Chicago and other 
connnunities . Their work has gradually brought the dawn or a 
new day tor boys and girls of the city. In the half- cent ury 
or Mrs. Young ' s work the world or childhood gai ned an i mport
ance commensurate with its value to the s tate, and the l ite 
given to this work is worthy a place with statesmen ot the 
world . 

That 0 11fe prepares her actors behind the scenes" 1s 
-39-
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peculiarly true of the early life ot Ella Flagg Young . Born 
in Buffalo , New York , Jan . 15 , 1845 , the daughter of a me
chanic, her early years a continual fight for life , Ella 
Flagg gave little promise of becoming the leading educator of 
her time in .America and the worl d . She was the youngest of 
three children of whom one was a boy. Ella was a delicate 

I 
child and grew up knowing little of other children. Her 
father and mother , Theodore and Jane Reed Flagg were of 
Scotch descent , though both born in .America. They came of a 
I clean, hard headed race , thrifty and industrious , given to 
' abstract and philosophic thinking . Ella Fl agg Young 's Sc ot-
tish ancestry ran through all the relations of her profes
sional and private life , made her reticent about herself and 
her personal affairs , gave her a keen, practical mi nd fi l led 
with a sense ot humor and , at the same time , appeared in her 
serious and relentless pursuit of an idea or an issue . 

Most of her early re~ding , was serious- minded material , 
such as she found in the fami l y library and hardly titted, 

!
according to present-day standards , to the mind of a child. 

Upon her parents making their home in Chicago just aft er 
her thirteenth birthday, she was greatly disappointed t o learn 
that she would not be eligible to enter the exami nation t or 
admission to the hi gh s chool until she had attended a Chicago 

'

grammar school one year . She entered the highest grade i n 
Brown School but found it very wearisome to hear the class 
going over what was known to her , and naturally dropped out . 
Fi ve years later after she had taught eight months in the 
Foster School, she was made head assistant at the Brown 
School. 

The home in which she grew was fitted to build a s trong , 
self-directing life . In all the years of service in schools , 
she recognized the dangers . to children of the excitements of 
modern city lite which she saw in the light of her own more 
primitive , quiet sympathetic world or home . 

Asked what element of strength lie.s at the f oundation of 
her success in life , Mrs. Young replied , "systematic work" . 
All her life had been molded by cont i nuous appl i cati on t o 
definite lines of work not in a haphazard fashion , but in a 
carefully prepared plan rigidly adhered to from the beginning . 

I 
When Mrs . Young began her teaching in 1862, the world of 

education and society was propitious f<tr an ambitious young 
woman . Like all periods ot modern history, this was an age 

hen great forces were operating --- social, economi c , reli
gious, intellectual . It was an age or revolution in indus
tr ial interests , an age or application of science and machin
ery to industry and transportation . It saw the beginnings of 
t he impetus to great cities and city interests . Professional I 
ife was rapidly broadening into wider fields than the clas s 

i cal ones of ministr1 and law . This openi ng up or new fields 
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or professional life gave women greater opportunities in the 
work or teaching. New interpretations or education, new 
forms of schools , normal schools, Colleges of agriculture and 
mechanic arts, were making their appearance at this time . In 
two particulars this age was unique . It was the period or 
the Civil War in America; it was an age of scientific dis
covery . It was an age to try the strength of men and women . 

I Mrs . Young began her teaching at the outset of the mod-
ern areminist movement", just at the time when the war made 
it necessary for women to take a larger share in the profes
sional life of the community. That position of prominence 
in the woman movement she held throughout her career, always 
taking a step in advance with every openi ng for women . Her 
work as a leader or this movement was never that or the ad-

l
vocate, but rather that or the demonstrator or the capacity 
or woman for plaoes or responsibility in the affairs of so
ciety. 

Her faith in the power of the schools to mold men and 
women for the duties of the state were a dominant factor in 

!
shaping the work that she did in the city. To her Chicago 
was a great opportunity for practicing the ethics of citizen
ship . It was the insight that came to her during the very 
first years of her teaching that led her to adopt as the 
foundation or her educational philosophy the doctrine of the 
responsibility of the school to society. 

Mrs. Young was first appointed to teach in a primary 
grade at the old Foster School in Chicago, but after this one 
year in the grade schools , Mrs. Young was made head assistant 
in the Brown School. At the end of· two years she was selected. 
as the first prinoipal of the new •practice school" of the 
1Normal. In 1871 Mrs. Young asked to be transferred from the 
principalship of the practice school to the high- school class 
at the Haven School, and later taught mathematics at the 
Normal. 

She became principal or the Skinner School . 

Mrs. Young took a deep interest in placing the best lit
erature in the hands of elementary school children. She was 
not satisfied that they should read the text- books, which of
ten contained meaningless material and little of the best 
authors . Several years later she outlined in an address be
fore the National Education Assooiatioq her notion of the kind 
of literature to be placed in the oourse for lower schools. 
and her ideas expressed at that time were the truitage or her 
ears as principal. 

In penmanship she broke away from the practice, common 
in the lower grade$, of having the children print, and placed 
riting in every grade of the school introducing pen and ink 
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rrom the first . Arithmetic was one of the aubjeots which she 
took most interest in and worked on hardest . Of the newer 
subjects - -- singing, drawing , cl ay-model ing , and gymnastics 
--- much was made in the school . In addition to the regul ar 
work of the school as ordinarily regarded then, the physical 
welfare and comfort or children and tea-cher s were carefully 
guarded. No one was ever in doubt in her school as to the 
position Mrs . Young held in matters of conduct from the time 
she began her work during the assistant superintendency and 
superintendency. 

For nearly twenty-five years before her election to the 
superintendency or the Chicago schools , Mrs . Young had been 
taking an active part in discussions and deliberations of the 
National Education Association. She once said , ' When I first 
began to attend the meetings of the National Education Asso- I 
elation women were permitted to sit in the gal lery and listen 
to discussions carried on by the men.' From this obscure po
sition as a listener to an active participant in affairs, and 
final l y to the most prominent place in the Association, is 
the story ot Mrs. Young·' s rise in the educational world . She 
had come to occupy a place in the intellectual movements of 
the country as a whole , and she was known to have a message 
whenever she appeared on the program of public meetings . Her 
progress during the time of attendance of the National Educa
tion Association kept pace with the recognition of women in 
affairs of the country. 

Mrs . Young ' s first appearance as a speaker on the pro
gram of the Association was . at the Chicago meeting in 1887 . 
At that time she spoke on the topic , "How to teach parents 
to discriminate between good and bad teachi ng . " 

In 1893 she appeared again on the general program on 
'Grading and Classification' . ' Literature in the Elementary 
Schools' was given in 1895 . In 1903 she talked on 'Saving 
time in Education' . In 1906 , her .address on ' Influence of 
the city normal school or training school '. In 1907 she dis
cussed the question of •The Proper Arti'cul ation or Technical 
Education', and in 1908, 'The School and the Practice of Eth
ics ' , and also 'Utilization of Experienoe in Home Environ
ment'. 

Her influence was strongly felt along the lines of her 
interest, and people came to have a hiJh degree of confidence 
in her ability and integrity. That she took for her topics 
of discussion in all her formal addresses matters in which 
she was vitall y interested was in itself a commendation or 
her sincerity and her qualif!cation for leadership in educa
t i onal ideas . Up to the time she became superintendent or 
schools she had not been very influential in molding the 
policies of the association, though she was a well- known 
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among the active membership . 

Whatever the secret of Mrs . Young's greatness may be , 
the tact that she is known through her efforts in education 
the length ~nd breadth of the country gives evidence other 
power . A summary of her activities as they are known will 
show a wonderful versatility of character and endeavor . As 
teacher , as administrator, as writer , student , club- woman and 
citizen, democrat --- in all these capacities she made her
self felt by the age in which she has lived. She had in
terests enough to have earned the title of 'educational 
statesman'. 

Her idea of equal rights for men and women were clear 
and unmistakable for many years, though she was never a 
' preacher' of the cause . What she undertook to do was to 
show the power or women in positions of public responsibil
ity, work that she considered more i mportant than talking in 
behalf of •votes for women' . She said, in commenting on her 
position in the suffrage movement , ' I have been too busy to 
talk about the equal ity of men and women , but what I have 
done ought to help secure for women recognition in civio and 
political affairs. ' 

I 
I 

She merged herself into the public movements or which 
she was a part, and never once undertook , through writing or 
through speaking in publio, to exalt herself before the eyes 
or the country. What she did was al ways direoted toward some 
definite movement and was n~t some side issue to bo±ster up 
her own interests or bring herself into promi nence . 

Ella Flagg Young's Writings and Addresses include: 

"How to Teach Parents to Discriminate Between Good and Bad 
Teaching. " Proceedings or National Education Association, 
1887 , pp. 243-249. 

!
"Grading and Classification," Proceedings of N. E.A. , 1893 , 
pp . 83- 86. 

•Literature in Elementary Schools." Proceedings of N. E. A. 
1ag5 , PP · 111-11, . 

"Isolation in the School . " Proceeding~ of N. E. A. , 1901 , 
p . 363 . 

"Saving Time in Elementary and Secondary Education. " 1903, 
pp . 322-328 . 

"The Influence of the City Norm.al School or Training School 
Proceedings ot N.E. A. , 1906, pp . 121- 124. 

lJohn T. McManis , op . cit . , pp . 1- 227 . __________ _., 
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"The Educational Progress or Two Years," P . or N.E. A. , 1907 , 
pp . 383- 405 . 

"Reciprocal Relations Between Subject-Matters in Secondary 
Education, Educational Bi- Monthly , " Vol . III , p . 75 . 

"The School and Practice or Ethics , " Pro . of N. E.A. , 1908, 
pp . 102-108. 

"Hypothesis in Education , " Pro . of N.E.A., 1911, pp . 87- 93 . 

"Present Status or Eduoation in .American Elementary Schools , " 
1- Pro . of N.E .A., 1911 , pp . 183-186 . 

~ocational Training of Girls , " Pro . of N.E. A., 1915, 
p . 125 . 

~emocraoy and Education," Journal of Education , 
July 6 , 1916 . 

"The Secul ar Free Schools , " School and Society , 
July 15 , 1916. 

~thics in the Schools , " The University or Chicago Press , 
11902. 
"Some Types or Modern Educational Theory, " Chicago Press , 
1902 . 

"Scientific Method of Education , " Decennial Publications of 
the University of Chicago , Vol . III . The University of Chi
cago Press . 

In the Proceedings of ·the Board of Education for the 

'

years 1910 to 1915 will be round the reports ma.de by Mrs . 
Young while Superintendent of Sohools . l 

The influences which chiefly shaped Alice Freeman 
Palmer's childhood were her country life , her narrow means, 
and her fathers change of occupation, James Warren Freeman, 
the hard-working self- forgetting father was of Scotch blood . 
From her father Alice derived much of ¥er moral beauty, her 
love of adventure and the gleam of red in her dark hair . 
From her mother she inherited a forceful intellectual disposi 
tion . The mother herself had unusual executive ability and a 
strong disposition to improve social conditions . She inter- J 

ested herself in t ·emperance, and in legislation for the bettej 

~ lJohn T. McMan1s , op . clt ., p . 228. I 
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proteotion of women and children. 

When Dr . Freeman returned from training at the Medical 
School equipped for professional work, the farm was abandoned 
and they went to Winso to live . Here practice orune quickly 
and Alice accompanied her father on his long drives . 

1 Alice entered Winsor Academy 1865 . She graduated in 
11872 and went a thousand miles westward to college. 

Later she taught in a Semi nary for girls at Lake Geneva , 
Wisconsin tor a few years until she was called to Wellesley 

!college in 1878 and accepted the position of Head of the his 
tory department there in 1879 . She was connected with Well
esley for eight years . 

I In speaking of Mrs . Pal mer just after her death Presi-
dent Eliot said , 'As we look back on the chief events of her 
too short career, the first thing that strikes us is its ori- 1 
ginality at every stagei.. she was in the best sense a pioneer 
all through her life . wnen she went to the University of 
Michigan as a student , she was one of a small band of young 
women venturing with motives of intellectual ambition into a 
state university which had just been opened to women . At 
twenty-two years of age she was already principal of a high 
school in Michigan. At twenty-four she took a professorship 
of history in a new college for women where all the officers 
and teachers were women --- a pioneer work indeed . At twenty 
six she became president of that novel college , at a time 
when its worth had not been demonstrated . Indeed its policy 
was then held by many to be·of doubtful soundness, and its 
financial future extremely difficult . What courage and devo-

1 tion these successive acts required . Her work at Wellesley 
was creation, not imitation; and it was work done in the face 
of doubts , criticisms and ~rophecies of evil .' 

She took a vacation in 1884 when she went to London as 
one or the three .American Delegates to an. important Interna
tional Conference bn Education. In company with her father 
she saw Engl and for the first time , addressing the Conference 
in a speech which Henry Sedgwick pronounced the best given 
there , and afterwards spending a few restful wee~s at the 
English Lakes . 

In 1887 Columbia University, in New York City , at its 
centennial celebration, conferred on h,r the degr ee of Doct or 
of Letters; Union University at its centennial in 1896 , that 
of Doctor of Laws . She be.came a Doctor of Philosophy at 
Michigan in 1882 . Since her death , in recogni t.ion of her 
work at Wellesley, the graduates have endowed their presi
dency with a fund whi ch bears her name . 
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She accepted the position of Deanship of Women of Chica
go University in 1893. This place she held for three years 
after which she resigned and sailed away to Europe . -But her 

'

interest in the university never ceased, nor did its grati
tude to her. A group of its friends have recently set a ch 
of bells in .its tower , forever to voice her praise. 

Having so strong an interest in every type of women's 
college, Mrs . Palmer naturally gave much time to fostering 
Collegiate Alumnae Associations whioh were banded together 
for educational purposes. It seeks to sort the colleges whi 
are open to women , to fix standards of excellence , and to 
bring pressure to bear on those of a low order and induce 
them to raise their requirements . 

The Women's Education Association was· a hard-working 
body to which Mrs . Palmer gave many years of fruitful service 
to promote the better education of women . It opened opportun 
ities to women in many directions previously unthought of. 

In 1889 Mrs . Palmer was appointed by Governor Ames a mem 
ber of the Massachusetts State Board of Education . This posi 
tion she held during the remaining thirteen years of her life 
The board consisted of eight members and had direct control 
of the normal schools only; but indireot~y and through over
sight it ini'luenced all the public instruction of the state . 

Much time during the winters of 1891 and 1892 was given 
to the preparing for the Columbian Exposition at Chicago . 
assachusetts made education an important feature of its ex

hibit, and this required the special oversight or Mrs . Palmer 
Partly through her influence the state collections on this 
subje~t were afterwards gathered into a perman~nt education 

To several other boards she gave brief terms of service . 
or many years she was one of the two hundred and fifty cor

porate members of the American Board of Commissioners of 
oreign Missions in company with six other women. 

When the Cuban War was over the International Ifstitute 
as reorganized, Mrs. Palmer becoming its president . 

The years come and go, their events so indivisible from 
their flight that it would be hard to separate time and con
tent . Then one morning comes an awakening to the realization 

la. H. Palmer, The Life of Alice Freeman Pal.mer , pp . 17-
50. Boston and New York : Houghton Mifflin Company , 1908 . 
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that time has sped by silently, imperceptibly, but to bring 
a changed world in its train. Even so the 30th anni versary 
of Mary E. Woolley's accession to the presidency of Mount 
Holyoke college has come and gone, without fanfares or shout
ings, formal acclaim or ceremony. 

Here, indeed, years and achievement, college and presi
dent, have become one . For , to think of Mount Hol yoke col
lege is to think of Mary Woolley . And, to be sure , of the 
South Hadley institution~ 93 .years of life as seminary and 
college, almost a third have been in Miss Wolley•s keeping . 
Like those venerable Massachusetts college presidents , Seelye 
of Smith and Eliot of Harvard , Miss Wolley has given her life 
to the trust she took up December 13, 1900 . And Mount Hol
yoke college , as it stands today with its peers , one of the 
seven sister colleges , a modern women's college , materiall y 
well equipped, intellectually adapted to contemporary needs , 
prepared to meet the 20th century student with the 20th cen
tury's educational knowledge, may be said to be the creation 
or the woman who when she came to Mount Holyoke 30 years ago 
faced the prospect of a compl ete rebuilding of the college . 

There is something very fitting about the details of 
this career . The very date, 1900 , i s neatly arranged for 
purposes of comparison. There at the turn of the cent ury 
stood the South Hadl ey college , its buildi ngs wiped out by 
the fire or 1eg6 , its educational development no doubt re
tarded by many changes in the presidential succession , its 
curriculum in need of revision , its physical plant call ing 
for expansion , its student body growing and demanding an ac
companying growth in the faculty . In 1900, in fact , Mount 
Holyoke stood where its ftllows stood, Smith and Well esley 
and Bryn Mawr and Vassar , at the .crossroads , fronting the 
still evident hostility or a world in which higher education 
for women made its way very slowly. 

Today , after three decades of Miss Wolley's stewardship, 
it can survey itself with a pleased surprise , so imperoepti- I 
bly has its metempsychosis from the women's oollege , old 

l
style , to the women's college, new style , taken place . An 
airplane view, for instance, will show a campus studded with 
handsome buildings, relieved by the glimmer of water seen 
through trees, the whole plant valued at some four millions 
in contrast with the $15 , 000 building with which it started 
life in 1837. A glance at the annual ~eport will show the 
intangible side of this growth; for whereas endowments were 
unheard of in the harcyon days of Mary Lyon, in the adminis
tration of Mary Woolley endowment has reached a figure well 
over $4, 000,000 . In these d~ys there is no danger or the 
faithful raoulty's starTing to death; tneir salaries are pro
vided for from the . income ot this sum, unthought of a centur y 
ago , and as endowment increases will even be i ncreased . For 
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l such is the problem the present day college has to meet and 
solve, the accumulating ot reserves of wealth so that it wil l 
have freedom for the things ot the mind. 

It is a remarkable result of 30 years• unobtrusive and 
unselfish toil which Mount Holyoke presents, and withal so 
inconspicuously . One hears much or Mount Holyoke's president 
or her championship of worthy causes, but little of her own 
untiring labors . It is the job that matters , the objective , 
and no personal reward is sought or accepted . Thus it is 
that time has sped by and her 30th anniversary come and gone 

l
with no elaborate recognition or this unusual record among 
.American college presi~ents. 

One or the country's foremost educators, Miss Woolley 
has won her high position by tactics quite different from 
those used by many or her compeers . There is no self- adver
tising, no blatancy, no invocation or high-powered publicity 
methods to win fund and reputation, but quiet, calm and sus
tained toil over a long period or time . President Seely 
served Smith Z7 years and President Eliot, Harvard , 40 . But 
not many college presidents now settle down to make one in
stitution their life's work; college presidencies today are 
much like an army corps , one rises through the grades by set 
and perceptible promotions . To stay in one place , to stick 
to one job, would be old- fashioned and foolish , in the esti
mation or the educational careerists; only a New Engl and con
science and a New England constitution could endur e the 
steady grind or 39 years devoted to one institution. 

Thus today one must look tOW$rd Mount Holyoke college 
itself for visible evidence or Mary Wooley•s activity . Cer
tainly the college has been transformed materially . During 
her administration 15 or the major and 26 of the minor build
ings have made their appearance, while there has also been a 
great increase in endowment, numbers of students and faculty, 
while a new curriculum is now in prooe~s of adoption. Ap
proaching its centennial Mount Holyoke can so look back on a 
full cycle or accomplishment from Mary Lyon to Mary Woolley , 
in which both physically and mentally it has been made over 
into a modern college. 

In 1837, when the seminary was established, it hoped to 
offer a higher education tor women compar able to the best then 
available for men. Yet not until 1888 did the pioneer educa
tional institution add the name "college" to its title; and 
it was not until 1893 that it was chartered as a college . A 
rapid turnover or principals and presidents doubtless had not 
helped the transition from the early Puritan pattern; and in- , 
deed Mary Lyon herself served only 12 years as principal or 
the seminary she had created, a period far less i mposing than 
Miss Wolley•s 30 years . Actually all but seven years or MollC:t 1 
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Holyoke's lite as a full- fledged college have been under Miss 
Woolley' s direct ion. And practically the history of Mo.unt 
Holyoke as it exists today is hers, as it from the ashes of 
the 1896 fire the phenix had arisen new-born . 

Compare that first hall destroyed by the fire , which had 
been built in 1837 from funds collected from 1800 subscribers 
and such an up-to-date building as the Cl app biological lab
oratory, which cost · $750_,ooo. That shows how far. Mount Hol
yoke has come in a century. In 1900 the physioal pl ant was 
valued at about $550 , 000; the 1929- 1930 report puts the fig
ure at $3,964, 07? . 82 . In 1900 the foll owing buildings ( s till 
in existence) could have been seen on the campus- - Sha ttuok, 
the physics and chemistry building; Mar y Lyon , the admi nistra 
tion hall; the observatory , the pl ant houses , the gymnasium, 
and the dormitories, Brigham, Safford, Porter , Wilder , and 
Pearsons . 

Since that time, under Miss Woolley ' s egis , the follow
ing important buildings have been erected on the campus--the 
Dwi ght art memorial, the library, the Cornelia Clapp labora
tory , the power plant , the service building , the music build
ing, Student- Alumnae h~ll , the faculty house, the president's 
house, Peterson, a residence hall f or retired members or the 
faculty; the Playshop laboratory and the dormitories , Man
delle, Rockefeller and Mead. 

In addition, to provide h9using accommodation tor the 
sophomores who live off campus, and for some member s or t he 
faculty and staff, 26 houses have been purohased by the col
lege and remodeled since 1900-- Judson, Cowles, Rebecca Smith , 
Lyman, Woodbridge, Bridgman, Mountain View , Flint house, the 
comptroller ' s house, Pearson's annex , Eastman , Edwards , Park 
Street apartments , Ell1ott, Kellogg , Agee house, Byron Smith, 
Hitchcock , Purington, Stevens, Warbeke , South cot tage , School 
house and three unnamed residences . 

Nor has Miss Wolley ' s vision of a transformed college 
ended here . The 'Program for the Campus Development or Mount 
Hol yoke College', drawn up last year, shows that . ' Neverthe
less , to meet the needs of increased numbers and to offer 
space for work ~hat changing ideals necessitate , other build
ings must be provided' , rqns the introduction.. ' To suggest 
the nature of these is the purpose or this brochure , the gift 
of a trustee, William J . Davidson ot Bqsto~ . The sketches 
have been drawn under the supervision or Arthur Shurtleff, 
Ralph Adams Cram, consulting architect . Mr . Shurtleff ' s idea~ 
is to place new buildings in such a way that they shall secur 

~

n the campus quiet 1nclosed places together with vistas of 
he fields and mountains about South Hadley . The sketehes 
ere presented are the result or joint conferences between ad 
inistrative officers, faculty , trustees , and architects . 
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I
Eaoh building is the material expression of some educational 
ideal; the enlarged library is to ofter shelves for books and l 
withdrawn spaces for study; the gymnasium is to provide for 

l
bodily development; the chapel is to be the spiritual center 
of the college; the new recitation building is to furnish not 
only needed classrooms but also small rooms tor honor groups 
and individual conferences; the little theater , together with 
the present music and art buildings, is designed to further 

1 artistic interests.'· 

So at the end of three decades or arduous toil in behalr l 
or Mount Holyoke, Miss Woolley still looks ahead to the days 
to come, envisioning a college not as a fixed fact or set or 
buildings but as a constantly growing and changing organism. 

Similarly the expansion of the college may be noted in 
the increase in endowment , which was about $450 , 000 in 1900 , 
and $4 , 237 , 979 . 16 in 1930. Both with buildings and f'Unds , 
the increase has been particularly rapid since 1911; tor the 

1tormer were rated at about a million t hen and the latter at 
$881 , 529.38, while today the total of the two is eight and a I 
quarter millions . Emphasis especially has been laid on build
ing up the income available for salaries , so that Mount Hol
yoke, like the other women ' s colleges , need not suffer too 
l ong under the reproach of payi ng its faculty less well than 
men' s colleges do . 

Keeping pace with this material growth, or outs t r ipping 
it, has been the increase in the numbers or students and fac
ulty . In 1900 Mount Holyoke had 550 students; in 1910 , 754, 
and in 1930, 1048; while its facul ty staff for the same peri
ods numbered 69, 140 and 234 . A far cry indeed from 1837 
when the staff comprised the principal , associate principal , 
two teachers and three pup~l assistants . 

I 
Though plans for revamping the curriculum were projected 

in 1888, the actual regeneration has t~ken place principall y 
under the present regime . The new curriculum now in force 
1was int~oduced to the alumnae constituency just a year ago at 
the meeting of the graduate council . But actually there was 
a great deal of spade work which had to be done b~fore the 
trans! t ion from the tradi tiona1 program to a broad.er course 
of study could be affected. A psychology department was 
added in 190?; voice training courses were begun in the de

artment of English in the same year; tple previously offered 
courses in political science were·expanded into a department 
i n 1906 ; an art department was developed in 1902 and a music 
department in 1909 . Thus the liberal arts college had been 
rafted on the old classical course as a nucleus for still 
ore educational experimentation. 

1 

So the transformation of Mount Holyoke has gradual ly beed 
accomplished to meet contemporary needs. At the beginning of I 
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the century it was a college , in spite or its pioneering, 
which was known only in the Connecticut valley; today it is 
known throughout the world because ot President Wooll ey ' s 
numerous activities. Her work on the Chinese educat i onal 
commission , as a member ot the Institute or Pacific Relations 
as president or the American Association ot University Women , 
as a strong advocate or the League or Nations and world peace 
have made known to the world the strong foundation which she 
has been quietly building all these years in the peaceful 
precincts or South Hadley. At the celebration of the col
lege's 75th anniversary in 1912 M1ssWoolley spoke of the 
10,000 girls who had gone out from Mount Holyoke bearing the 
impress ot Mary Lyon's influence . But it would seem truer t o 
say that of the 15,000 girls who have gone to Mount Holyoke 
in its 93 years or existence, more than half bear the hall
mark or Mary Woolley . 

Of this truth there was evidence even as long ago as 
1912; ror at that same celebration there were splendid tri
butes tor the president. Surely the years have not dimin
ished appreciation of her especial gift . One of the speakers 
then said: 'Suppose we had not ••• round Miss Woolley to make 
our cause her own, to bring to bear upon our need her excep
tional scholarly attainments , her noble and sane enthusi asms, 
her charm of personality, winning not only to her students 
but to all the world, her initiative, her unique grasp of the 
living relation or the college woman to the work and oppor
tunities or the world?' Suppose, indeed % Would Mount Hol
yoke have weathered the crisis that all American Educat ional 
institutions have experienced in the difficult years since 
1900 1.f it had had to live under as many presidents in the 
first three decades of the new century as it had lived under 
in the 19th? 

Recognition or her signal service to the cause of .Ameri
can education has come from other colleges , with the granting 
of the following honorary degrees--L1t~ . D. , Brown , 1900; 
L.H.D. , .Amherst, 1900; LL . D. , Smith , 1910; A. M. , Yale 1914, 
and LL.D., Yale , 1923. The citation at the time of the lat
est Yale degree indicates the esteem in which she is held by 
her colleagues. William Lyon Phelps, introducing her , spoke 
as follows: --

'President or Mount Holyoke . A Connecti.cut girl . B. A.., 
Brown University, a recipient ot the dqetor's degree from 
Brown, .Amherst, Smith. Nine years ago we gave her the degree 
of master of arts, and the results have been so gratifying 
that we have requested her to return . A woman with two Yale 
degrees is certainly the equivalent of a Yale man . She is a 
member of Phi Beta Kappa and active in the organization. She 
is an authority on .Bible history , on higher education, on 
early .American history, on labor legislation, and has been 
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happily identified with the cause or woman suffrage and with 
the American Peace Society. She was the onl y woman member 
or the commission to invest i gate educational conditions in 
China . She has been pr ofessor at Wellesley and since 1900 
president of Mount Hol yoke . In tha~ great institution her 
talents for · administration have been equal to constantly in
creasing problems , and her life and teaching an inspiration 
to thousands of young women. ' 

Conferring the degree , President Angell felicitously 
summed up her career: --

'In recogni tion or your dist inguished contributions to 
education and especiall y of your leadership in guiding an 
old and honored institution into the front rank of .Amerioan 
oolleges, we confer upon you the degr ee of doctor of laws 
and admit you to all its rights and privileges. ' 

Much of this usefulness and 1ntluence of course has 
come from her wide variety of interests; for the pressing 
need to raise money and build buildings has not been her sole 
preocoupat1on, but many meritorious movements have enlisted 
her generous sympathy and support. These range from world 
peace to simplitioation of the calendar , from championship 
of the League of Nations when that was a more unpopular at
titude than now to upholding the r~ght of free speech thriugh , 
suoh ehannels as Ford hall forum, from Honolulu to Chile . 

Recognition , of course, continues to come to her, as in 

her appointment by President Hoover to serve on the Red Cross 

commission with Calvin Coolidge and Alfred E. Smith . The ap

pointment by President Hoo~er of Miss Woolley as A United 

States ' delegate to the world-disarmament conference at Gene

va in 1932 was the olimax of a oareer devoted to publio ser-

lvice . The news or the appointment was felt as a signal honor 

lby Miss Woolley. It showed that women are being recognized 

more and more in the field or human affairs . 

leopy or a newspaper article appearing in the Springfield 
Sunday Union and Republican , Springfield, Mass . , Feb . 8 , 19311 
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A list of onl y a few of her affiliations is imposing 
both by weight and merit . Perhaps the three outstandi ng of 
these , which she no longer holds, are: Chairman, oollege en
trance exami nation board , 1924-1927; member , Chi na education-

I 
al commission , 1921; and member , Institute or Pac ific Rela
tions, which met in Honolulu in the summers or 1925 and 1927 . 

The positions and memberships now held include the fol - I 
lowing; President , .American Association or University Woman ; 
member , national advisory committee on education, appointed 
by Secretary of the Interior Wilbur ; s ena tor , United Chapters 
of Phi Beta Kappa; member , national board of the Young Wo
men ' s Christian association; member , League of Nations Non
partisan association; member , .Amerioan Association for Pro
moting Scientific Research .Among Women; member , editorial 
committee , Religious Book club; honorary member, corporation 
or Ford Hall forum; trustee , .American council of the Insti
tute of Paoifio Relations; trustee , Institute of Internation- 1 
al Education; trustee, Golden Rule foundation; member, com
mittee on mission policies and methods. in China , For eign 
Missions Conference of North America; member, spec ial commit- 1 tee on education , national committee on calendar s i mpl ifica
tion; member, Massachusetts League of Women Voters; member , 1I 
National Council of Women; member , World .Alliance for Promot 
ing International Friendship Throughout the Churches ; trustee 
Woodrow Wilson foundation; vice-president , Women's Foundation 
for Heal th (now called Foundation for Positive Health) ; vice
ohai rman, commission on international justice and good will; 

!member, international committee or World Acqua i ntance Travel , 
inc . ; member , New York commi ttee or the Three-Fold movement , 
Fellowship of Faiths , League or Neighbors , Union of East and 
West; judge , Pictorial Review Achievement award commi ttee; 
member, General Educational Council of Educators , the Cam
bridge school (domes~ic architecture and landscape archit ec
ture}; elector, hall of fame; member , Congregational board of 
ministerial relief; sponsor or Bennington college , Benni ngt on,! 
Vt . ; member , board of overseers , Chevy Chase Junior college , 
Washington, n.c.; trustee, Bennett school, Millbrook, N.Y.; 
trustee , International college , Springfield; trustee , Lake 
Erie college , Painesville, O. ; and member, commi ttee on educa
tion , Sant i ago college , Santiago , Chile , Delegate to Wor ld-
disarmament Conference at Geneva . · 

In these affiliations may be seen not an exampl e of dis
isipation of energy but an astounding i~stanoe or that New 
'England spirit which , where conscience was involved, never 
wearied and never f l agged. At 67 , indeed , Mary Woolley is 
the possessor of a vitality and a physique which a woman 20 
years younger might well envy. It is that New Engl and sturdi 
ness , that granite bred in the bone , which nothing can break 
or alter . 
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So too, Miss Woolley has never faltered or compromi sed 
where principle is concerned. Unta!li ngly courteous and 
kind, she yet does not lack moral courage . For instance at 
the recent White House conference on child health and pro
tection, Miss Wool ley was to be found registering her vote 
with the wave of protest against robbing the Children ' s bu
reau of the maternity and infancy work, even though it was 
commonly believed that the administrations wish was to make 
the transfer or this work to another federal department and 
though also Miss Woolley had not long before sat beside the 
nation's chief executive at a White House dinner. 

Personal considerations must not enter ini in Miss Wool
ley's cosmos, where a principle is involved . This has been 
true throughout her life, sturdy daughter that she is of a 
Congregational chaplain--witness her League of Nations cham
pionship, her extremely unpopular support of the Sacco-Van
zetti defense activities , her peace advocacy which won her a 
place on the D.A.R . black 11st though she herself is a member 
of that patriotic organization, her support of prohibition in 
wet Massachusetts, her suffrage position in the days when 

I votes for women were anathema in this state . So the story 
runs , with instance after instance of that sturdy and uncom

l promising quality which makes New Englanders at onoe so baf
fling and so admirable. 

Yet despite her espousal of many unpopular causes , Miss 
Woolley herself is of a conservative habit of mind . For 
years she stood out against the trend of fashion when she 
discountenanced smoking at Mount Hol yoke . Here again spoke 
her New England heritage of character , the source both of 
her power and or her weaknesses , dour perhaps in some aspects 
but in its finest expression sturdy, uncompromising , l oyal 
and honest. Integri~y may be so said to be the keynote of 
Mary Woolley's life . 

Yet she does not lack ingratiating human qualities , as 
when she goes blackberrying hi gh in the Adirondacks in summer 
or makes sandwiches with her own hands for a guest to take on 
the dinerless train . Her dogs, Tyke and Turvy, are known far 
beyond the college walls; for their pictures are very apt to 
appear in print with that or their distinguished 1nistress . A 
busy woman whose mail must rtin daily into hundreds ot letters 
she still ean find time to pen personal notes in her own 
handwriting . 1 

I At the college's 75th anniversary some one wrote of her 
that she was 'sturdy, hard-working, sane, unimpulsive, say
ing neither too much nor too little , pleasant but tenacious, 
tender-hearted yet rigid, always a good mixer , a brilliant 
administrator'. Npw that Mary Woolley dismisses her own 30th 
anniversary as president with a casual gesture, as if to say, 
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'Don ' t mention it , it ' s been al l in the day ' s work ' , there 
is no reason that the same tribute should not be made t o t he 
brilliant record or administr ation with which the al.mos t cen
tury long cycle begun by Mary Lyon has been rounded off by 
Mary Woolley . l 

When she was eight years old , Patty Smith Hill knew def
initely that she wanted to work with young children when she 
' grew up'; she was go ing to adopt a f oundl ing asylum and give 
the waifs the happy childhood which had fallen to her lot . 
Today , the most beloved personality in t he education or early 
childhood , with the modern preschool movement as it has de
veloped in America and the Institut~ or Child Devel opment of 
Teachers College, Columbia Unive~sity , as the realizat ion or 
her early dream, Professor Hil l ' s great wish is for a mere 
one hundred years longer in which to obs erve and share t he 
movement ror bettering childhood. 

Sitting in her New York office , that overlooks the green 
spaces or the eolu.mbia campus , the walls and her desk covered 

I 
with piotures interpretive or the child spirit , Profe s sor 
Hill tells other early life , and the long and widening t r ail 
that led to her present position i n the educati onal sun . She 
was one or six ohildren, two boys and four girls , or Louis-
ville , Kentucky; hers was not a childhood or hardship and re
pression . Professor Hill emphas i zes thi s , Her f ather , Dr . 

l
w. w. Hill , a Presbyterian minister , not being eligible f or 
servi ce in the Civil War , opened at his own expens e a college 
tor the daughters or the South near Louisville , Kentucky , as 
his contribution to the reconstrue~ion years . At that early 
period, Dr . Hil l believed in the hi gher education or women; 
he believed girls as well as boys should be prepar ed f or a 
profession , that life mi gh~ be full , free and useful . I n n1s j 
own family , every daughter as well as every son , grew up witb 
the ideal of participating in the world ' s work. I 

. I 
Miss Hil l brought the same advanced ideas to the upbring

ing of her ohildren . -For a while she took charge of the col
lege dormitory herself , but later she f ound that these dut ies 
interfered with her dail y life with her own children . She 
never gave over the care of children to nursemaids as was the 
custom or the times . She taught every slave on her father ' s 
plantation to read and write before her marriage . The loss 
or her parents when she was very young/and the subsequent r e- I 
pression whioh she suffered in the home of an ever -devoted and 
well-meaning but overstrict maternal uncle had decided Mrs . ! 
Hill upon the course she would pursue with her own boys and 
girls . ~irst of all , they were to be made happy as well as I 

1copy of a newspaper articl e appearing ln The Springfi eld 
Sunday Union and Republican , Springfield, Mass ., Feb . 8 ,1931.J 
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responsible and useful. Next, they were not to be held, as 
was the custom of the period , to sacrifioe or the good things 
of lite for the sake or the possible disciplinary value or 
such a course. More than a hal f century ago this mother, to 
whom Professor Hill attributes a large share of the success 
that she has achieved today, had accepted as a working hy
pothesis the psychology of play and had applied it in bring
ing up a family or children in healthy joyous freedom ot 
action and thinking ~ 

At eighteen years of age this young Southern girl, Patty 
Hill , gay, free, graciously formed and radi ant with the light 
of a happy spirit, loo~ed about her and saw little children 
being molded into the shapes of adult desire . Discipline , 
inactivity, rote learning , were the slogans of the schools . 
Children, particularly young ehildren, were supposed to be 
seen and not heard . The hardships which the Civil War had 
worked in the South were being felt in malnutrition, the 
evils of child labor, and a high death rate among little 
children . These conditions made a deep i mpression on Miss 

!
Hill's mind and heart. Through a happy coincidence a fine 
training school for kindergarten and primary teachers was 
opened by Anna Bryan in Louisville just as Miss Hill was 

!
graduating in the Louisville Collegiate Institute and was 
face to face with the problem of deciding upon a oareer that 
would satisfy her life-long desire to rescue, protect and 
work for the welfare of l~ttle children. Here was opportunity 
at her door? This new word in education was one or child-gar-! 
dening . Music , handcraft, story-telling, games , were to take l 
the place of the formal methods upon which early education 
was based at that time . 

Miss Hill enrolled in this kindergarten training class 
and was soon its most skilled practice teacher. She was more l 
than that; this Southern girl was soon experimenting with and 
far outstepping her teacher in appl ying her own theories of 
freedom to childhood education. Building freely with the 
tiny wooden blocks which were then a part of all kindergarten 
equipment, instead of -dictating what the children should 
build in 'sequence', Patty Hill was giving the children what 
later were called 'projects' to carry out in work and play . 
Could they build a sidewalk, a table , a bed for a doll, a 
house for the dog, a stable ~or the horse? It seems incredi
ble to us today that suoh teaching should have been so radi
cal as to bring down criticism upon a young teacher , but such 
was the case . Allowing little children to express themselves 
freely with constructive materials ,--blocks, clay, bright 
papers and colored pencils, --almost cost Patty Hill her pro
fessional reputation in the kindergarten world outside of her 
own city. But at about this ti.me she had a visitor, who had 
traveled from Chicago to observe her experiments in education 

! ________ , 
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Thi-s visitor was the great educational leader or that 
day, Colonel Francis Parker . In what was our model school 
in Chicago, Colonel Parker was doing with older children what 
Patty Hill was doing with little ones in her ki ndergarten . 
They both believed and taught that the i mpul se to activity 
was an asset to be utilized in education and shou l d be al
lowed to function in the schools . Patty Hill and Anna Bryan 
dared to formulate another revolut ionary theory, aided in 
their pioneering by the inspiration and co-operation of one 
of the great psychologists or that day, G. Stanley Hall of 
Worcester , Massachusetts . These three , t ogether with Dr . 
William Bur nham, then advanced the theory that parents and 
teachers alone could not bring a child to his fullest all
round development . They insisted that the child was a com
plex organism and that this organism, this whole eh~ld , sho 
be exposed to the best thought and care of the physician, the 
dietitian , the social worker , the psychologist, the mental 
hygienist and the artist, as, well as the teacher . This , in 
a day when a child's achievement in language was measured by 
the number of times he had re-read :McGuffy; when mea.ical in
spection in the schools was unheard of; when pricking and 
sewing outlined designs in a flimsy pieoe of cardboard was a 
part of the kindergarten child's training in art expression , 
was little short of heresy . 

The World's Fair held in Chicago in 1893 was America's 
symbol or coming of age; it was proof that we were able to 
stand on our teet as a natio,n . Patty Hill , young in years 
but wise beyond her period, after being recognized throughout 
the South and in Chicago as .a kindergartner with a real mes
sage, exhibited the results of her work in the Educational 
Building . There she showed the creative types of work which 
little children were capable of producing if set free to pur
pose, plan and express their own ideas . This freedom was 
severely criticised by pioneers in the kindergarten movement 
who had grasped the techni c of the system but not the most 
significant message of Froebel , namely, that we must follow 
where the little child leads . These teachings of the long
ago German mystic have, today, permeated and humanized the 
entire elementary school system. From the first day of her 
teaching, Patty Smith Hil l saw beyohd the blocks , the sticks , 
the parquetry, and the pricki ng needles of the kindergarten , 
to the schoolroom of the present day, an active, colorful, 
living , singing place where children grow and bloom like 
cherished seeds, planted in rich soil. 1 

When I asked Professor Hill how she met the criticism 
and opposition with which her progressive theories were at
tacked for many years, she s~id, her slogan for myself and 
her co-workers was ' Don't pu·t your strength into fighting 
your opponents and. idea~ of the past . Put all your faith 
and effort into the present and future '. 
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This forward-looking attitude has been characteristic 
of Professor Hill's life . This is her forty-third year ot 
successful teaching. From the criticism which her work in 
the educational world of the early nineties attracted, she 
has progressed steadily. Since 1905 she has been on t he 

I 
faculty or Teachers College , Columbia University , one of a 
very limited number of women to hold a full prcfessorship in 
this internationally- known training center . In the fall of 

1

1930 when Col umbia University was celebrating its 175th an
niversary, the one time when the University can honor its 
own, Professor Hill was given an honorary degree . On this 
occasion only one other woman was so honored . 

Her vision has accomplished this; she never fails to 
interpret rather than follow. Characterizing the educational 
philosophy or Froebel, Professor Hill says: ' As I read his 

I life he never looked upon his scheme of education as complete. 
He was constantly sending out material to mothers and teach
ers urging them to comment upon it after experimentation. 
Those who came after h1.m did not have this fresh and adven
turous spirit . In their hands his incomplete experimentation 

lgrew into a cult . The purpose of the kindergarten movement 
ceased to be a progressive scheme of educatio~ and beoame a I 
system. ' 

With the wisdom of this vision, Professor Hill has had 
faith in and shared the theories of our educational radicals , 

l
those philosophers who were ridiculed yesterday , and are hon
ored today. She studied with Colonel Parker in the famous 
Cook County Normal School , Chicago; she learned from John 
Dewey that creative thinking , not standardized practice , must 
be thoroughly explained by the children as thoroughl y dis-
cussed by the listening ' critics '.. Many activities , such as 
the planning and presentation of assembly programs, afford 
even greater opportunity than the above for group activity 
and social development. 

The preschool laboratory is not, then , a place to be 
viewed with awe . While its aim may be the provision of sub
jects for study, the value of those subjects is never once 
forgotten. Their heal th , their happiness , their ~eeds for 
well- rounded development , are always of prime considerat1on.l 

Atter an interview with Patty Smith Hill, Beulah Amidon 
wrote the tallowing article; 

I 

Patty Smith Hill said , ' Great things have been happening 
in Kindergarten e.nd primary education in the last forty years ,' 

I 

l•Who's Who in the Schools , " Reprint from .American Child] 
hood, Sept . 1931, sent the writer by Miss Hill. 

- --
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My mind flashed back across three decades to the kinder
garten in a prairie town taught by Miss Emma and Miss Julia 
in a chureh basement. In those days one's chief responsibil
ity in kindergarten, as in school, was to learn to do as one 
was told. There was a white circle painted on the floor . 
There was a · locke'd cupboard to which Miss Julia kept the key . 
One sat on the white circle while Miss Emma told a story em
bodying some spiritual ' lesson' and one did not squirm or ask l 
questions . One sat ·in a little red chair , 'hands folded at 
the edge of the table', when Miss Julia unlocked the cupboard 
placing in front of each child The Gitt, while Miss Emma ex
plained precisely what was to be done with it . Richard might 
aspire to a pattern of his own design on his peg board . 
Kathleen might feel more like clay modeling than paper weav
ing. Margery might prefer cutting paper doll dresses from h 
blue paper to folding 1t into a geometric form. But in kin
dergarten one did as one was told, all except David who flew 
into tantrums or outraged dignity and thwarted ambition and 
was finally refused as a kindergarten pupil by Miss Emma. 

Miss Hill said , ' I think the children are happier now 
than they used to be -- more normal in mind and in body be
cause we understand them better . • 

Not long before our interview, I went with the four - year 
old that I know best to visit his school . Betty and Philip 
were making 'work aprons' for themselves out of gay cr etonne . 
John and Kendall were modeling clay animals . Three ot~er 
children were cooperatively building a subway system with the 

lbig blocks . Several small persons clustered about an assist -
ant teacher planning a museum trip . Jane and Dorothy were 
,reeding the class bunny. Hector and Mary and Roderigo were 

!
hammering away in the construction of their grocery store for 
which Freddy and Miss c. were printing a sign . Yes, these 
eager children in this ' junior primary' room, absorbed in I 
their own projects , were ha·pp1er than the regimented k inder-
gartners or forty years ago . Patty Smith Hill was one ot the 
pioneers in bringing about this change~ 

M.iss Hill first became known to the educational world in 
the early nineties, as the result of her experimental work in 
a demonstration kindergarten in Louisville, KentuQky . Since 
1905 she has been on the faculty of Teachers Collegey Columb 
University, and today she .is Professor of Education in this 
institution, one or only three women to hold a full professor 

!ship in this famous training center fo~ school leaders . 

In herself and in her work, Miss Hill typifies the cleav 
age in .American education between the traditionalists and the 

1 
progressives -- betwe·en those who cling to old ~ays simply 
because they are old ways , and those who swing forward in the 
pioneer spirit seeking broader fields through research and 
experiment • 
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Patty Hill, herself, is tall and vigorous and wholesome, 
with unshorn gray hair, very young, very blue eyes , and quiet 
capable hands . 

She said, 'It I am to talk to you about my work and the 
changes in education with which I have been associated, I 
must start by tal·king to you about my mother and father and 
the wonderful home in which I grew up. My wish to work and 
my ability to work I trace hack to the childhood they gave 
me .' 

I Miss Hill was one ot six children. Her father, a Prine, 
ton graduate, was a Presbyterian minister ·who also became at 
different times in his life headmaster of a girls ' school , 
president of a woman's college , and an editor. 

'My mother grew up in a college town in the South. She 
was not allowed to matriculate because the college was tor 
men only -- but a college education she must have , so the 
professors tutored her outside the sacreq college walls . I 
grew up in the days when the South was endeavoring to recover 
from the effects of the Civil War , when a college education 
was next to i mpossible . I have spent a l ife time studying 
and teaching, but I have always been too busy to stop l ong 
enough tor my own degree . ' 

Miss Hill looked up at the sensitive, gravely smiling 
tace or her father's portrait and said, ' There was a man who 

I 
really understood young people. He never had any disciplin
ary problems in his college because he gave his students what ! 
he called ' wise freedom' . My mother ' s philosophy was a happy 
one . She asserted that every child should have any reason-
able pleasure he desired . Those were puritanical days and 
dire results were prophesied as ~he planned the life of her 
children along these lines . Ever y child in our family had 
his own little garden . we·were allowed to go to the worksho~ 
encouraged to work with hammer and saw and nails . We were 
taught that idleness, not work , was a disgrace . This all 
sounds commonplace enough now, doesn ' t it? But in those days 
it was daringly unconventional. My rather went even farther . 
He believed that every girl should grow up with a profession . 
This was a radical idea everywhere fifty years ago, particu
larly in the South . My father had a horror ot girls •marry
ing for a home', and he felt that the only way to avoid this 
catastrophe was to prepare every young woman to ' stand on her l 
own feet' economically. For this reas9n from our earliest 
years sisters and brothers alike discussed together and with j 
our parents the type of work we wished to pursue when we were 
grown.' 

Patty Hill is sure she selected her own oareer by the 
time she was eight . or nine years of age . ' I kn.ow that I made 
up my mind very early in life that the o~e or young children 



I was to be my work 
member when I did 
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when I was grown up . I can scarcely re
not have this ambition.' 

In September, 1887 , two months after Uiss Hill graduated 
from the Louisville Collegiat e Institute, the Courier- Journal 
announced a new educational venture to be started in that 
city. 

A FREE KI NDERdARTEN 

Miss Bryan ~eturns to her Kentucky 
Home to Instruct Poor Children 

She Will Also Train Young Ladies r or 
Teaching -- Methods of the 

Celebrated System. 

Miss Hill immediately enrolled under Anna E. Br yan in this 
first training class for a .new t ype of teachi ng . 

'I was the youngest member or my class but from the very 
beginning my training teacher observed an ab i lity to depart 
from traditional procedure which she encouraged . She used t o j 
say 'You do not have to follow Froebel . I want to see what 
you yourself will do .' I 

Miss Hill continued: ' Most of the American pioneers i n 
kindergarten education were Hegelians . Many or them i dent i 
fied themselves with the Transcendental School or Philosophy 
at Concord . In the days of .Emer son this was the philosophi 
cal background for such leaders as Elizabeth Peabody , Susan 
Blow, William T. Harris , Denton Snider, and others . Those in 
this group who lived to see the ~ew day round it difficult to 

'

square their world view with modern s cience . Froebel himself 
went from one university to another , diggi ng out the s cant 
scientific knowl edge available in his day . I am sure t hat he 
would have been one of the first to grasp with ful l under -
standing and sympathy the viewpoints that science brought in-

I
to education. As I read his life he never looked upon h i s 
scheme of education as complete . He was constantly sendi ng 
out material to mothers and teachers urging them to criticize 
it after experimentation. Those who came after hlm did not 
have this fresh and adven~urous spirit . I n their hands his 
incomplete experimentation grew into a cult . The purpose of 
the kindergarten movement ceased to be a progressive scheme 
of education and became a system . ' 

Anna E. Bryan broke with this tradition . When Miss Hill 
speaks of this teacher there is reflected in her race the 
glow of a fine and stimulating comradeship, t hough Miss Bryan 
died in 1901. Across the years Miss Hill feels that , much as 

'she owes to sueh great teachers as John Dewey, Wi l liam Burn
lham, G. Stanley Hall ~ Edward Lee Thorndike , her dominating _J 
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love for children was first directed into channels of growth 
by Diss Bryan's inspiring vision. 

Upon her graduation with the first training class Miss 
Bryan put Patty Hill in charge ot the demonstration kinder
garten. Miss Bryan made her feel that the kindergarten was 
her laboratory and even then Miss Hill grasped the signifi 
eance of purposeful activity and set herself the task of so 
p~esenting the kindergarten resources that they woul d stimu
late creative thinking in children. Instead of dictating the 
building of a oube from the rectangular blocks or the Fourth 
Gift , Miss Hill began to suggest the possibility of construct
ing a doll bed or a tab~e or a barn from the blocks without 
dependence upon direction . This was a step behind the self
motivated projects of the modern kindergarten-primary school, 
but it was far in advance of the orthodox kindergartens of 
the day . 

At the meeting of the National Educational Association 
in 1890 Miss Bryan read a paper with the suggestive title 
'The Letter Killeth' . Miss Hill illustrated this talk with 
charts, showing how she led ohildren to create their sequences 
as a subst.itute for the dictated forms ot preceding years . ~ 
a result of this meeting it began to be noised abroad that I 
something out or the ordinary was happening in the kindergar
tens of Louisville , Kentucky. People came from all parts of 
the country to see this new type of work. The last year that 
Miss Hill had charge of the demonstration kindergarten more 
than three thousand guests were registered in the visitors ' 
book. · 

I At the end or 1893, Miss Bryan was recalled to Chicago 
and Miss Hill, though still 1n her early twenties , became 
pr inc1pal of the trai'ning s.ohool as well as supervisor ot the 
kindergartens . In spite of the strenuous duties of the sohoo 
year , her summers were spent in study, in preparation tor new 
undertakings . 

'Every ti.me I heard of a teacher who was breaking ground 
in my field I traveled any distance to get acquainted with 
him and his work at first hand . In 1890 , I studied with 
Colonel Francis Parker in the famous old Cook County Normal 
School, 1n Chicago . A lit-tle later than this a monograph 
oame into my hands written by John Dewey in which he endeav
ored to present to teachers the psychoYogical fact that a 
mode ot expression apart from a vital idea to express is bar
ren and st~ltifying . This was my own starting point in get
ting away from the formalism of the traditional kindergarten 
procedure . As soon as I could , I went to study with Profess
or Dewey . When I returned to my work I gave over all of the 
traditional procedure, convinced that creative thinking, not 
standardized practice , should be the guiding principle in the 
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eduoation or little children.' 

In 1896 G. Stanley Hall issued a questionnaire on kin
dergarten programs, maki ng a drastic criticism of the tradi
tional plan, As soon as this material came into Miss Hill ' s 
hands she was on the way t o study with Dr . Hall . ' While a 
large number of kindergartners responded to Dr . Hall ' s invi
tation, at the olos~ of his ~irst class only two students re
mained for the exceedingly strenuous summer course he pro
posed - - Miss Bryan and myself . This gave us a rare opportu
nity, as we had the whole summer for uninterrupted study un
der Dr . Hall and Professor Burnham. Here we were introduced 
to the new child study movement , to the necessity for oha.ng
ing materials, curricula , and methods in the light or new 
knowledge about physical and mental health.' 

In 1905 Dean Russell called Patty Hill to Teachers Col
lege to introduce these new ideas in education in the East 
where the work was or a very conservative t ype . 

'You know , Teachers College always presents both sides 
of a controversial issue , ' Miss Hil l reminded me . ' That ' s 
a tradition but not a bad one . Susan Blow, the great leader 
of the conservatives , was present at all of my classes and I 
had the privilege or attending all of hers . The same group 
of students was exposed to these diametrically opposed points 
or view on different days . ' Miss Hill chuckled . ' lt 's a 
wonder the class survived! ' 

I Teachers College even ~t that time had a scientific at-
titude toward education. It was not a fertile field for 
either mysticism or traditionalism. In a short time it was 
clear that the pr ogressive point or view was to prevail here . 

I A year later the first clas·ses tor supervisors and tra in-

1 

ing teachers were placed under Miss Hill's charge . During 
more than twenty years of service to Teachers College , Miss 
Hill has helped bri.Ilg about a complete shift in emphasis from 
the exact practice of ,a standardized routine to a scientific 
study of childhood through intelligent experimentation. From 

I 
the beginning she was interested in the clinical study of 
children and worked toward the establishment or what was l at 
er called the Institute of Child Welfare Research. Through 
Miss Hill's effort Dr . Helen T. Woolley , a research expert in 
the new field , was brought to Teaohers College as the Insti

jtute's Director . 

'·When I look back on my l ong experience in teaching , ' 
said Miss Hill, 'I am always grateful for what I have learned 
from the children . If one is not absorbed in administering 
' a system' one can . learn so muoh in a Schoolroomt ' 
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Miss Hill continued, ' Are you old enough to remember 
how leaders in education used to say that little children 
have no purpose? A group of' s i x-year-olds taught me the 
truth about this many years ago . They worked for a week over 
a model or a Fifth Avenue bus which they built with blocks . I 
They criticized, discussed plans , and improved the model wit ~ 
undiminished enthusiasm, till they were satisfied . We had t o 
learn through these . children what real concentration is when J 

a job challenges their interest . It is astonishing the dif
ference between attention which is only a response to the 
teacher's demand and the concentration inspired by enthusiasm 
for a job . ' 

' As this experimental work continued my colleagues and 
I round it necessary to build a new curriculum for kinder
garten and primary children. Bit by bit we gave up practi
cally all of the earlier Froebelian materials though we have 
kept the Froebelian attitude and spirit . We have never used 
Montessori material with .American children. The whole scheme 
was too rigid and artificial, and we could not accept the 
psychological principle of the transfer of training upon 
which Mme . Montessori's entire plan is based . This meant 
that we must work out our own materials . 

' We began with blocks . Children have always loved to 
build . I looked back on my childhood when my sisters and I 
tried to make houses big enough to get into but the available 
materials were not suited to our purposes. We tried placing 
boards on top of barrels but the oonstruotion was so shaky 
that we were compelled to lie down after creeping upstairs . 
In 1898 I studied with Dr. Luther Gulick who had the first 
school of play in .America, and I took ror my problem a new 
set or building block.s on a scale sufficiently large to en
able children to play in the houses, stores , and barns they 
built . We worked on this scheme twelve or th1rteen years be
fore we devised our present set or blocks which schools all 
over the world are using . 

'We wanted music to be creative as well as interesting. 
Up to this time the teacher taught songs and the childre~ J 

learned them by rote and sang them in chorus . We substituted 
short childlike songs and musical sentences . We introduced 
tone plays with bells, tria!lgles, horns , water in tumblers -
anything to call the children's attent~on to the beauty of 
sound. Through these plays we were abie to detect tone dear
ness and monotones . We are still fighting 'concert singing ' 
where children form bad musical habits and where individual 

jdefects are covered up by th~ volume of sound. We try to 
substitute for chorus work the primitive instruments by means 
or whioh children can experiment with sound. Rhythms are 
oaught by the children as they listen to the beat of the 
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music sung or played by one another or by the teacher . No 
one dictates the steps and eagerly eaoh child moves from dis I covery to discovery. This is commonplace today but was 
epooh-m.aking in its beginning. 

'We had a terrific battle on the subject of kindergarten 
games. Here again it was the traditional idea for the teach 
er to 'teach' and the children to imitate. We soon discovere 
that if children were left to themselves they would create 
their own plays, dramatizing all adult activities -- store
keeping , house-keeping , transportation, and so on. Here we 
have a chance to relate school experience to home and com
munity life . Those teachers who had been trained to teach 
the Frobelian games opposed the development or creative play 
with children. 

'When I entered kindergarten work forty years ago , draw 
ing was a dreary affair . Johnny began with horizontal lines 
one inch, then two inch~s, three inches , four inches,. five 

I inches long . These same lines were repeated verticall y. 
These were followed by a group of five lines drawn diagonal
ly. We substituted the so- called free drawing for this form 
al procedure. Psychologists from all over the country wrote 
to Louisville for the ohildren ' s piotures, astonished by the 
observation , imagination, and technique developed through 
this freer expression. Today in almost any modern school 
youngsters revel in creating their own designs . In 1915 we 
began to study character development . The children ' s pro
gress in group work, in independence, and so on was carefull 
reported to the parents . 

'A hard fight for every inoh gained? Yes, indeed . 
There has been opposition, at every turn .' But Miss Hill ' s 
eyes , turned from the univ~rsity oampus beneath her windows 
to reply to me , were clear and untroubled. 'When I first 
wanted to experiment in New York with giving children free
dom in the choice and use o~ material we dared not call the 
experiment a kindergarten or school! ~o avoid controversy 
we oalled it a play room. No , we could not begin such a rad
ical experiment even in Horace Mann (the demonstration schoo 
of Teachers College). After the play room experiment we got 
permission to use the courtyard and to gather together some 
children from two to ten years of age . We kept records of' 
every child in the group , and we proved graduall y that free 
dom does not mean di sorder . In fact , efter four years of' ex
periment with the playground, we were invited to try the same 
plan of work for the kindergarten and first grade of the Hor
aoe Mann School . By that time we had the encouragement or 
such men as Jo~n Dewey and William.'Kilpatrick . They sent 
visitors to our playground and gave illustrations from our 
experiments . Our worst battles were over. Since then we 
have had f'ar more help than antagonism. 
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'The latest development in the field has been what we 
call the measurement movement . I believe heartily that exact 
scientific techniques in education will help us to a better 
understanding of children and their needs. I have only one 
reservation .there. I often say to our students, 'Measure 
everything you can. ' But don't give up a thing simpl y be
cause you can ' t measure it . We are onl y fumbling with these 
new tools. There a~e values that still escape our formul as . 

'There are two great divisions of teachers , you know; 
cook-book teachers and checkerboard teachers . A cook- book 
teacher sits down. in the evening, measures out so much arith
metic, so much spelling, so much music , according to a peda
gogical recipe and next day spoo n- feeds it irito his pupils . 
~ calls the process education. But suppose he were getting 
ready for a game of chess or checkers . Would it do any good 
to take the board the evening before and figure out the cam
paign -- first this move, then that move? When he sat down 
with his opponents he would find that the vital factor had 
been entirely omitted from his calculations; the reaction of 
the other mind. 

'I tell my students that that is our main concern as 
lteaohers -- the reaction of the other mind . or course cook-

l
book teaching is easier . But the other kind -- well, from th 
child's point of view the other kind otters possibilities of 
real adventure. And for the teacher it is a lot more tun . 

'It's interesting to come to a place where you stop and 
take stock as I've been doing this anniversary year . As I 
look back, I realize that great things have been happening in 
kindergarten and primary education in the last forty years . 
I think the children are happier now than they used to be , 

l
more normal in mind ai:id body because we understand them bet
ter . But it 1s only a beginning we have made af'ter all , in 
1spite of our records and our measurements and everythi ng -
there is so much yei to do! Children -- I w1sh I could stay 
in kindergarten with thea forty years more t• 

Patty Smith Hill bas written the bo.ok , A Conduct Curricu 

lum for the Kindergarten and First Grade and also an introduc 

ltion to the book, Manuscript Writing by Marjorie Wise . 

I She has edited a series of books on Childhood Education 

~hich includes the following: 

lBeulah Amidon·, Letter to the writer including reprint 
tForty Years in Kindergarten," taken from The Surver , New 
[York: September , 1927_. 
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Reed and Wright: THE BEGINNINGS OF THE SOCIAL SCIENCES ••• • •• 
A thorough and stimulating account of the runctiontng of 
the social studies - civics, geography, history, etc . -
in the kindergarten and primary grades . 

Dalgleish: FIRST EXIERIENCES IN LITERATURE • ••••••••••••••• • • 
The first book entirely devoted to literature for children 
from eighteen months to eight years.. A study or the vari
ous types or literature for children, how literature func 
tions in their lives, and the best manner of presentation . 

McLester: THE DEVELOPMENT OF CHARACTER TRAITS IN YOUNG 
CHILDREN • • • ••• • • • •• •• • •• •• •••••• • • • ••• •• •••• • • • • •• •• •• •• • • 
This book was written in recogni tion of the great need tor 
character training in our public schools . It suggests a 
procedure practicable for every teacher . 

· I 
I 

Linnell: THE SCHOOL FESTIVAL ••••• • •.••• •• ••• • ••••••• • • • ••••• 
The suggestions this book offers are i nval uable to super
visors of special activities, teachers of music, and class
room teachers on whom falls the responsibility or producing 
the school entertainment program. 

Thorn: MUSIC FOR YOUNG CHILDREN ••••• .•••..• .. ••••....•.•• ••• 
Offers a full and thoroughly tested program in music for 
the early grades, dealing with singing , rhythmi c activity, 
the use of musical instruments, and t he value of concerts 
and informal recitals in the musical education or young· 
childr-en . 

' 
Mathias: THE BEGINNINGS OF ART IN THE PUBLIC SCHOOLS •••••••• 

A practical analysis of the work of the public school art 
teacher with complete art curriculum for Kindergarten , 
First and Second Grades . 

Garrison: PERMANENT PLAY MATERIALS FOR YOUNG CHILDREN ••••••• 
A clear, common- sense , non- technical statement of the prin
ciples which should guide in the sele~tion, use , and care 
or permanent play ma-terials for nursery schools , kinder
gartens, and primary grades . 

!Troxell: LANGUAGE AND LITERATURE IN THE KINDERGARTEN AND 
PRIMARY GRADES • • • • • • • • • •. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • -. • • • • • • • • • • 
The fundamental principles or language training as adapted 
to the requirements of' Kindergarten, /I!irst , Second , and 
Third Grades . 

Hill: A CONDUCT CURRICULIDf FOR TEE KINDERGARTEN AND FIRST 
GRADE • • ••••• ••• ••• • •• • •• • •••••••• • •• • •••• •• • ••• • • •••• • , ••• 
The outgrowth of many years or investigatlon and experiment 
at the Horace Mann Sohool, Columbia University . 
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l waring and Wilker: THE BEHAVIOR OF YOUNG CHILDREN 
Book I. Eating and Sleeping Behavior ••.•••• • ••. • .••• • ••• 
Book II. Dressing, Toilet , and Washing Behavior • •• • • • • ••• 
Book III . Children with Materials and Children 

wt th Other Children ••• • ••• •• • • •• • •• • •••• • ••••• 
A series on ehild traini ng , calling attention to the na
ture or aesirable behavior habits , and the ways in which 
they may be built up . 

Gentlewoman, scholar and educator; an example or refine~ 
ment, a criterion or learning, and a model or instruction . 

Born in Penn Yan, ·New York in 1857 the career of Mrs . 
Susan Miller Dorsey, as student , principal , and educational
ist , covered a span of more than sixty years • .American by 
her birth , she has been a loyal , sturdy exponent of American 
principles . Her ancestors played an important part in the 
stirring scenes of Colonial and Revolutionary days . She 
spent her childhood in that wonderful country or the Iroquois, 
the country ot James Fenimore Cooper and his famour 'Leather 
Stocking Tales' , probably the most romantic and beautiful 
section of New York State . Naturally she loved history and 

I 
realized the value of its teachi ngs to the boys and girls in 
the Los Angelus City Schools . 

I Teaching and administration in vocational and public 
school spheres were the chosen f i elds of her hi gh endeavors . 
She moved with steady but aeeelerated gradation from one po
sition to another or greater respons ibility and high honors . 

'To make good for women ' se8llls to have been the mission 
of V...rs . Susan M. Dorsey. As a student in Vassar , she won the 
honor of Phi Beta Kappa . Later as a teacher in Wilson Col
lege, Cahmbersburg, Pennsylvania, she was regarded as a fac 
ulty member of unusual worth. In 1878 she became an instruct
or in Vassar College, where she again was considered a teach
er of the superior type . In 1896 she tdentified herself with 
the Los Angelus High School . Her rapid promotion from teach
er to the head of the elassicel department , and later to the 
position of vice-principal, speaks emphatically or the type 
of work she performed in that institution. In 19+3 she was 
selected Assistant Superintendent of the Los Angelus ~ity 
Schools , being the first w.oman in Los Angelus to hold this 
position. She was Assistant Superintendent of Schools until 
1920; at which time she became Super1nt/f3ndent of Schools of 
Los .Angelus City , and from which position she retired in 
1929 . 1 

lwalter Sylvester Hertzog, "Mrs . Dorsey and her Interest 
in History," Los Angelus School Journal , Vol. XII , p. 16 . 
Los Angelus: Citizens Print Shop , Jan . 28 , 1929. 
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Sane, sound , sensible; interested , considerate , loyal; 
just, yet above all human; unselfish , untiring -- the finest 
possible example or promptness and devotion to duty; expect 
ing or others no more than she expects of herself , but plac-

1 ing so much eonfidence in her co-workers that it woul d seem 
incredible that even one should have betrayed that trust; 
appreciative to such a degree as ever to call forth r enewed 
effort to please; most womanly with all her extraordinary 
ability in the world of affairs; full of kindness; not over 
us , but always with us and of us ; no whit of a boss , but a 
thoughtful , kindly overseer -- a true guide and friend; that 
is our ?£rs . Dorsey - - the Mrs . Dorsey whom we in our fai ly 
associations and contao~s have seen and come to know. 

As an educator at" vision, she never loses sight Of the 
aim of education -- the enrichment of every human life . As 
an executive of rare ability , she adds to her power of a c
complishing great undertakings an active sympathy with the 
least of those affected by the changes brought by progress . 
She is a woman who makes character thekeynote of education -
she herself radiates those qualit i es of integrity , tolerance , 
and righteousness on which stable human relationships are 
founded. Mrs. Dorsey placed the teaching or Los Angelus on 
a high level of harmony , co-operation, and efficiency, and 
developed a fine professional attitude by providing leaders 
and by encouraging active professional participation on. the 
part of various teaching groups . Her service to the commun
ity was notable because she insisted that the schools of the 
city should participate in community affairs; in turn she in
terested the community in t~e welfare of its boys and girls . 
Thus she created a true harmony among teachers, superintend
ents, the Board of Education , and the citizens in general . 
During her administration, Los .Angelus was a leader among 
American cities in tn,~ inauguration of thought1'ully conserva
tive educational advancement . 2 

When v~s . Dorsey was Assistant Superintendent , the 
School for the Deai was one of ~er special interests . This 
interest followed through her superintendency. 

At the same time the organization of the Classes for the 
Blind was placed under her supervision . When difficulties 
seemed almost insurmountable , she had a word of encouragement 
and a fefinite suggestion for the solution of ever y problem. 
The growth of the Department of the Blind as an integral part 
or the Los Angel us City Schools is due , largely, to the 

lThe Superintendent's C1erical Force , "A Tribute to Mrs . 
Dorsey, " Los .Angelus School Journal, Vol . XII, p . 22. Los 
Angelus: The Citiz~ns ' Print Shop , 1an. 28 , 1929 . J 

2The Los Angeius City Teachers ' Clubs , "Resolutions in 
Honor or Sus an M. Dorsey," Pamphl et in presentation or the 
Susan M. Dorse ortrait . 
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impetus it received at its inception from Y.rs. Dorsey. 

In 1920, during the first year of Mrs. Dorsey's super
intendency, the Los Angelus City School system made its first 
provision tor teaohing crippled children . This work, which 
began in a small way at that time , has progressed until at 
present over five hundred pupils unable to be enrolled for 
regular school work are receiving instruction in special 
schools and hospitals . Some of the more serious cases are 
reached by special home teachers . Both elementary and high 
school pupils are thus enabled to'carry on ' in spite of a 
real handicap . 

Realizing the special need ot the pupils in the city 
schools who are handicapped by a speech defect, Mrs . Dorsey 
gave her support and guidance for the organization of speech 
correction classes in March , 1921 , thus making Los Angelus 
one of the pioneer cities in this type of special training . 

Mrs . Dorsey's insight and understanding of the problem 
or the handicapped child was shown, also , by establishing 
within the school system a plan for preventive measures. By 
enrolling handicapped pupils in sight saving , hearing con
servation, speech correction, or other remedial classes as 
early as possible in their school life , corrective measures 
begin before undesirable personalitJ trait~ due to the handi
caP, develop . 

In all types of remedial work, Mrs . Dorsey's sympathy 
has been more than passive; it was always positive and con

·structive . l 

The California History Division owes its existence to 
Mrs. Susan M. Dorsey. When visiting our Ann Street School 
one day, when she was Assis·tant Superintendent, she discov
ered a teacher who had interested herself in the tales and 
legends of old California, and who was spending a great deal 
of time in visiting historical places or interest in Cali
fornia, interviewing its pioneer s . 

Realiz ing that our young people needed information on 
the history of their state, a movement was inaugurated at 
that time (1917-18) to ext~nd the telling of those stories 
to other schools, and to the preparation and printing of 
California stories and teacher helps, dr,signed to stimulate 
interest along this line. From thls humble beginning the 
work was gradually organized until every Los Angelus boy and 

1The Teachers of Handicapped Children of Los Angelus , 
"A Word of Appreciation," Los Angelus School Journal , Vol . 

IXII, p . 15 . Los Angelus: Citizens ' Print Shop , Jan . 28, 1929 
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girl has an oppor tunity or becoming acquainted with the sig
nificant facts in the development ot California.l 

Mrs . Dorsey was able to accompl ish all these things be
cause she has a pl an or lite . She is a practical idealist . I 
She is able to sense the true relationship of all thi ngs con-
nected with her taskr2 I 

Mrs . Susan M. Oorsey retired from the Superintendency 
or the Los Angelus City Schools in 1929 , and is still living 
and resides in Los Angel us. 

Mrs . Dorsey is still active in educational work , be i ng 
a Trustee or Scripps Col l ege and ot Redlands University.3 

Cornelia s . Adai r has done much to a id the teaching pro
fession by organiz.ing and pres iding over the . el ementary t eacb-f 
ers' association at Richmond , Virginia; helping to increa se I 
teachers ' salaries and secure teacher r ecognition; helping 
organize school for mentally deficient and retarded pupils 
with special attention to manual work ; di scussing the part a 

I 
teacher shoul d play in the admi nistration or a school system 
in an address on the general program of the National Educa-

1tion Association at Salt Lake City . 

Mar y Davison Bradford democratized t he recitation and 
project method in teaching . As president of the National 
Council of Administrative Women in Education she influenced 
the selection of recruiting t he teacher s ervice as the aim of 
the organization for the ye~r. 

Ada Van Stone Harris , direc tor of elementary practice 
teaching and pr i mary supervisor at Pittsburg , Pennsylvania 
as Pres i dent or the National Council of Admi nistrative Women 
in Education worked for mor.e active co-operation of executive 
women with other bodies of men and women studying educat i onal 
conditions, and helped interest them in assuming more respon
sibility for investigation and solution of questions per tain
ing more immediately to their own field . Her aims were to 
strengthen the curriculum and methods of teaching so as to 

I lMar y Belle Murray,. "Mrs . Dorsey and the California 
History Division , " The Los Angelus School J ournal , Vol . XII , 
p . 17 . Los Angelus : Cit i zens ' Pr i nt Shop , Jan . 28 , 1929 . 

I 
2John B. Beman , •Mrs . Susan M. Dorsey," The Los Angelus 

School Journal, Vol . XII , p . 24 . Los Angelus , Citizens ' 
Pri nt Shop , Jan . 28, 1929 . 

3c. H. Tritt , Chief Clerk ot Los .Angelus City Schools , 
in a letter dated Nov . 1 , 1932. 
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more definitely meet the needs of democracy and train t oward 
more effective citizenship . I 

Miss Florence Hale2 is a native or the state of Massach- 1 

usetts being· a graduate of the Fitchburg State Normal School 

in that State and has studied at Harvard and at Teachers Col

lege , Columbia University . She was for some years director 

of training in one of the state normal schools in Maine and 

has for the last few years been State Director of Rural Educal 

tion in that state.. During the past year she has served as 

president of the National Education Asso ciation which has a 

membership of over two hundred twenty thousand educators . 

She received the degree of Doctor of Humane Letters from Col 

by College at Waterville , Maine , in June 1932 . In addition 

to the above service to education she is editor of a na t i onal 

teachers' magazine entitled "The Grade Teacher" which is pub- I 

jlished in New York City and which has a subscription l i s t of 

over one hundred thousand teachers . She is far sighted in 

educational matters , urging. that there be no reduc t ion of 

budgets unless necessary. Also she stresses the great need 

of character education in our schools . 

I Miss Florence Hale, who retired as President of the Na-

l
tional Education Association at the Atlantjc City Meeting , 
now automatically becoming first Vice- President , closed her 
administration with a numb-er of real achievements to her cre
dit . One or these was the spirited fi~ht whiqh she l ead 

I 

lJulius H. Barnes , op . cit ., pp . 29 , 51 , 119 . 

2Florenee Hale, In reply to my letter concerning her 
career ; july 19 , 1932. 
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against reduction of school terms , increased classes , and 
cuts in teachers' salaries , during which she visited a major 
ity of all the states of the Union , and by her addresses and 
conferences , undoubtedly influenced many school boards t o 
maintain normal standards . 

Another outstanding feature of Miss Hale's admi nistra
tion was her Sunday evening t alks over the radio. She not 
only secured the services of t he National Broadcast ing Com
pany without eharge , f or a nation-wide hookup , but also ob
tained the co- oper ation ot many l eading educators , and gave 
her own time unstintedl y , week after week, to the difficult 
and arduous task of organizing and conducting the programs . 

During the past year , Miss Hale was given l eave of ab
sence from her post as Agent of Rural Educat ion for the State 
of Maine, to enable her to serve more effect i vel y as Presi
dent of the N.E.A. At the cl ose of her term, by previous ar - , 
rangements with the Honorable Bertram Packard , Commi ssioner 
of Education , she resigned her position in Mai ne , and will I 
hereafter give her entire attention to editing her well - known 
magazine , The Grade Teacher . No doubt The Grade Teacher will l 
be even more helpful to its many readers , now that it has the 
benefit of Miss Hale ' s rare energy and enthusiasm, and t he 
active co-operation or her many friends in education , as 
full- time Editor . ! 

I 

lF. L. Pinet , ~an.aging Editor , The Kansas Teacher , "Miss 
Florence Hale to be Full-time Editor or the Grade Teacher , " 
p . 83 . Topeka: Educational Press Association , Oct . 1932 . 



CHAPTER VI 

CONCLUSIONS 

Women or today are becoming dissatisfied with the re
stricted sphere which has been theirs and this holds true al
most in prop·ortion to the extent of their higher education 
and professional training. 

I The list of early women educators in the United States 
1 includes rew names . Mrs . Emma Willard founded Troy Seminary. 
Miss Cath erine Beecher opened a school for girls at Hartford. 
Later she established The Western Female Institute at Cin
cinnati . She wrote impb~tant books on domestic economy and 
calisthenics. Through her travels, lectures , and writing, 
societies were organized for the training of teachers . She 
influenced the organization of a permanent and useful body 
known as the .American Woman's Education Association , in 1852 . 
The object of this association was to aid in securing to 
.American women a liberal eduoation, honorable position, and 
remunerative employment ln their appropriate professions , by 

imeans of endowed institutions on the college plan of organiza
tion. 

Mary Lyon opened Mount Holyoke Female Seminary in 1837 . 
This was the first college in the United States where a girl 
could obtain a liberal education . Miss Lyon ' s motto was, 
'Educate the women and the men will be educated ' . ! 

Mrs. Sarah Josepha Hale distinguished herself in the 

cause of female education . 

She was responsible for Than~sgiving as a national holi- 1 

l
day . She was the champion ~f elementary education for girls 
equal to that or boys, and of higher education for women . 
She was the f irst to advocate women as teachers in public 

!
schools . As the friend and adviser of Matthew Vassar , she 
helped organize Vassar College, the first school of collegia 
rank for girls. She started the first day nursery . She was 
the first to stress the necessity of physical training for 
girls . She was the first to suggest public playgrounds . She 
sent out the first women medical missionaries . She was the 
author of some two dozen books and hundre·ds of poems , includ- 1 
ing "the best known children's rhyme in the English Language -
' Mary Had a Little Lamb'. She was the first woman editor in 
this country and for more than forty years presided over the 
destinies or Godey's Lady's Book. 2 

lA. E . Winship, op , cit. , p . 70 . 

2Ruth E. Finley, The Lady of Godey's , op. cit . , p . 17 • 
... 74 .. 
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Harriet E. Bishop , Mi nnesota ' s f i rst teacher , a pioneer 

of pioneers recorded her experiences 1n 1857 in a volume en

titled Floral Home, or First Years of Minnesota . She was ihe 

first torchbearer of the culture of the east , the first tran 

mitter of the wisdom of the ages on the banks of the upper 

Uinnesota. She continued to serve Minnesota until her dea th 

in St . Paul in 1883 . 

I In 1838 when Henry Barnard began his campaign for the 

improvement of schools in.Connecticut , one of the means of 

betterment proposed was the empl oyment ot women teachers in 

!the primary schools . 

I There are twelve noted colleges f or women in the Unit ed 

istates today , as follows: 

Barnard, New York City 
Bryn Mawr, Bryn Mawr , Pennsylvania 
Elmi ra , El mira, New York 
Goucher, Bal t im.6re , Maryland 
Mills, Oakland, California 
Mount Holyoke, South Hadl ey , Massachusetts 
Radcliffe , Cambridge , Massachusetts 
Rockford , Rockford , Illinois 
Smith, Northampton , Massachusetts 
Vassar , Poughkeepsie , New York 
Wellesiey , Wellesley , Massachusett s 
Wells , New York City. 

Fourteen women college presidents and an equal number of 

deans of women of important colleges ar e listed below ,. as 1n 

Chapter three of this study. 

1-------

Presidents 

Mary Emma Wooley , Mount Holyoke 
El len F. Pendl eton, Wellesley 
Marion Edwards Park , Br yn Mawr 
Aurelia H. Reinhardt , Mil ls 
Meta Glass, Sweetbriar College 
Ada Louise Comstock, Radcliffe 
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Eleanor McDougall , Womens Christian College 
Louisa R. Bri ggs, Milwaukee - Downer 
Cora Helen Cool idge , Pennsylvania College of 

Women 
Eliza Kellos , Russell Sage College 
Eleanor N. Adams , Oxford College f or Women 
Vivian B. Small , Lake Erie College 
Mary E . Branch , Tillotson College (colored) 
Annie E. Denmark , Anderson College , South 

Carolina 

Deans 

Virginia c. Gildersleeve , Barnard 
c. Mildred Thompson , Vassar 
Katherine Lummis, Wells 
Margaret s . Morris , Brown 
Mary R. Potter , Northwester n 
Mar ion TalDot , Universit y of Chicago 
Katheryn Sprague , - Alvord - De Pauw 
Jean M. Richards, - Syracuse 
Loueen Patee , - University of Cincinnati 
Dorothy Sl emson , - Goucher 
Helen Taft Manning , - Bryn Mawr 
Florence Purington, - Mt . Holyoke 
A.lice P . Waite , - Wellesley 

Many of the great institutions for hi gher education owe 

I their existence to the efforts of women . It was through a 

gift of $18 , 000,000 from Julia Lathrop Stanford that Leland 

Stanford Jr . University of California was established . Other 

colleges founded by women were: Barnard College of Columbia 

University , College at Northampton , Washington College of Law, 

and Women 's Medioal College of New York . An American woman 

was the founder of the Constantinople Women's College . 

Dr. Woolley' s appointment as the only woman member of 

the .American delegation to the International Disarmament Con-

ference at Geneva shows the advancement made by women in 

world affairs . 

The United States has had nine women presidents of the 
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National Education Association. These nine women have been 

outstanding in educational work both before and after they 

served in this capacity. 

Seven women in the United States have their names on 

tablets in the Hall ·o:f Fame. The women to whom tablets have 

been ascribed are: Mary Lyon, Emma Wi l l ard and Marie Mitchell 

chosen in 1905; Harriet Beecher Stowe and Frances Willard 

chosen in 1910; Charlotte Cushman in 1915; and Alice Freeman 

Palmer in 1920 . 

The General Federation of Women ' s Clubs has done more 

than it knows to create in the average woman of America a re

spect for aocurat.e knowl edge and a belief in broader and more 

:firmly :founded education :for all women. 

Mrs . Ida Crouch Wood has done much for education by im

~roving health conditions through the medium of the Elizabeth 

McCormick Memorial Fund or Chicago.. I 
The National Federation o:f Business and Professional Wo- 1 

men ' s Clubs has extended the acquaintance between American I 
and foreign business women through the Good Will Tours or t he 

!National Federation , which were started in 1928. 

A great international Congress o:f Women is to be held in 

1933 in Chicago at the time of the Century of Progress Exposi 

tion. An exhibit illustrating the achievements ot women ' s 

organizations and a complete history o:f the women ' s movement 

in the United States will be shown. This National Counoil i s 

made up of twenty-two women ' s organizations . 
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Dr . M. Carey Thomas , who for twenty-eight years was 

president ot Bryn Mawr College , is the first woman to receive 

a degree trom John Hopkins University. 

For the first time in the history of the Institution 

women students in Columbia University outnumber the men in 

the graduate , undergraduate , and professional schools . 

Ella Flagg Young ~ade herself felt as teacher , as ad

ministrator , as writer , as student, as club- woman and as cit

izen by the age in which she lived . 

Alice Freeman Palmer ' s work throughout her short public 

life was original at every stage . She advanced trom teacher 

to principal and then to president ot college. She gave much 

of her time to fostering Collegiate Alumnae Associations 

which sought to sort the women ' s colleges , to fix standards 

of excellence , and to bring pressure to bear on those of l ow 

order and induce them to raise their requirements . 

At the end ot three decades .or arduous toil in behal f of 

Mount Holyoke , Miss Woolley still looks ahead to the days t o 

come, envisioni ng a college not as a fixed fact or set of 

buildings , but as a constantly growing and changing organism. 

She has guided Mount Holyoke into the fron rank of Amerioan 

oolleges . 

Patty Smith Hill typifies the ole~age in American edu

cation between the traditionalists and the progressives 

between t hose who cling to the old ways , and those who swing 

forward seeking broader fields through research and experi

ment . She has serve~ as kindergarten teacher and training 
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teacher at Columbia University for forty years . She has 

written the book , "A Conduct Cur riculum for the Kindergarten" 

and an introduction to the book "Manuscript Writing" . She 

has edited a series or books on Childhood Education. 

"To make good for women" seems to have been Mrs . Susan 

M. Dorsey's mission . Her aim was the enrichment of every hu

man life . She adopted and put into effect many corrective 

measures for handicapped children during the time she was su

perintendeni or the Los Angelus City Schools . 

The recitation and project method in teachi?l8 were demo- j 

cratized by Mary Davison Bradford. 

As President of the National Council of Administrative 

Women in Education , Ada Van Stone Harris worked for more ac

tive co- operation of executive women with other bodies of 

·men and women studying educational conditions . Her aim was 

to strengthen the ourrioulum and the methods of teaching so 

as to meet the needs of democracy more definitely and train 

toward more effective citizenship. 

I Some of the re~l achievements or Miss Florence Hale ' s 

service in education other than as President of the National 

Education Association are: her fight against reduction of 

length of school terms, inoreased classes , and reduction or 
teacher's salaries. Another outstandiltg feature of her work 

was her Sunday evening radio talks . She is now the full- time 

editor of "The Grade Teacher" , a magazine tor elementary 

teachers . 
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Therefore , we learn that women have had a great influence 

on education in the past, but there is , also , a great future 

for their work . There are many i mportant matters concerning 

education in the United States at the present time that wo

men should influence and help to accompl ish. Perhaps the 

most important thing just now is the necessity of causing 

citizens to see the importance of education· in order that 

they may use great care in not reducing budgets for education 

unless it is absolutely necessary . This is a time when we 

should emphasize character education as never before . Also , 

I I believe , that we should begin to teach economics in the 

grade schools . Practically all of this teaching has been 

confined to the upper grammar grades or to the high schools 

and colleges . Since so many ot our taxpayers neTer get to 

high school , it is importan~ that instruction in these sub

jects begin early in the grades . 

I Besides thinking of what should be done in the United 

States directly , there is another important task before the 

world today . That is summed up by Mary Hobson Jones , the ed- 1 

ucational secretary ot the Women's International League for 

Peace and Freedom in these words: 

I 
The time has come when all of us must l ook beyond our 

limited horizons to the world about us . Whether we do this 
by means of the daily press , current magazines , lectures , or 
by reading we cannot help realizing that the question of in-
ternational peace is one or the s t irring problems of the hour 
and one that demands the attention of us all , Whether we be I 
priest or l ayman, pupil or teaeher , industr.ial magnate or da~ 
laborer, this question of world peace affects us . In the 

1 

successful solution or this problem lies the welfare or ever 1 
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nation and the tuture 
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devel opment and happiness of the youth 

An important task before the world today is the creation 

of a new state or mind , a state or mind which may cause an 

understanding and appreciation of the character, attainments , 

and traditions of other peoples, and which will transcend na

tional boundaries without seeking to destroy them. Education 

for peace 1s new , but educators in every country are inter

ested in it and are expecting great results along this line . 

This then is a challenge to the women leaders in educa

tion in the United States . They should establish a social 

custom against settling disputes by arms; create public opin

ion against war; and educate the young people in school to 

take broad viewpoints in international thinking . 

Is the higher education at present provided by our col

leges as satisfactory tor women as tor men? The former pres

ident, or the University ~r Michigan , Clarence C. Ltttle,2 

thinks it is not . H~ rere~s to the undergraduate curriculum 

land not to professional training for the law, medicine , teach

~ng, and similar specialized fields . Dr . Little suggests 

that we begin by recognizing the fact that in women the prob

l lems of physiology are more closely related to the psychologyl 

of the individual than in the case or men. He says the urge 

lMary Hobson Jones , "Education for World Citizenship , " 
The Journal of National Education Association, pp. 163-64. 
Washington , D.C .:National Education Assooiation , May , 1922 . 

2c1arence c. Little, "Women in Higher Education," p .106 . 
Review or Reviews , Vol. 80 . New York: Review of Reviews 
I Corp . , Oct . _1_9_2_9_. --------------------------..! 
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ot the present attitude of the modern woman is in the direo

l tion of ignoring, rather than or reoognizing them, because 

the 'pseudo-male' type of woman is jealous or the freedom and 

jopportunities of men. 

But there are other differences between men and women 
students. Women are more conservative in social life as is 
indicated by their acceptance of relatively strict regulations· 
in sororities and dormitories; in religion, as is indicated 
by their more frequent attendance at churoh; and in sports in 
which they are interested not so much in competitive games as 
in physical education that will benefit them, 

says Dr . Little . ! 

He also says, 

Women students are more conscientious than men . A man 
looks ahead to a business career and often chooses his col
lege courses to prepare him for it; a woman , ordinarily, has 
no such impelling motive , yet she is more regular in her 
classroom attendance; furthermore, in almost every co-educa
tional institution women have a higher academic standard than 
men. 2 

Now if we are to plan a. general course of study for wo

men we must bear in mind, not only the difference -- physical, 

psyohologioal, and emotional - - between men and women, but 

!also the fields of activity best suited to them. 

There can be iittle doubt that the educational world is 
in a period of transition. Correct views of the nature and 
end of education are becoming prevalent; and in order that I 
educational methods may have a scientific basis, the physical 
and mental constitution of man is being subjected .anew to 
careful investigation. The laws governing human development 
have been largely ascertained, and now given direction to our 
best teaching. The work of education is no longer left to I 
novices destitute of any training except an acquaintance with 
the defective methods by which they were themselves instrue~ 

1 Ibid., p. 106. 

2Ibid . , p. 106. 
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The present is an age or experiment and investigation . 
Able minds in all Christian lands e.re engaged upon education
al problems . While all this leaves the world in an unsettled! 
condition it promises well for the future . There will come 
forth from this struggle an education firmly established on 
a soientitid basis and better adjusted to the conditions or 
a modern +ife . l 

I 
This study is a record or various thi ngs that women in 

the United States have done which had an influence on educa

tion . It has to do with the life and activities or some ot 

the women leaders . Further work along this line woul d make 

a very interesting study. 

The following articJe appeared in t he Wichita Eagl e , 2 

If the question is about women and t heir work -- ask 
Judith Clark. She has just completed six months or probing 
into women' s progress in the past 100 years . 

Yellowed volumes in the Library of Congr ess , magazines, 
biographies, and treatises on the feminist movement , have 
given her the information at her finger - tips . 

The research was conducted for the National Council of 
.women and will be made public through an exhibit at Chicago 's 
Century or Progress exposition next year and in a book being 
written by Mrs . Inez Haynes-Irwi n . 

Miss Clark's material embraces everything that has hap
pened in the teminist· move~ent in 100 years from the siory 
how women strikers first voiced their protest against l abor 
conditions in the mills to the dates of when the first wo-

l
man ' s club was formed and the first .American college opened 
its doors to women and up to the present time . 

I 

lr .v . N. Painter , op . cit ., p . 325 . 

2Associated Press, The Wichita Eagle , Wichita , Kansas. 
(Aug . 23, 1932 . ) 
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